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Courage and trust: 
the steel at the core 
of treaty making 
By Debora Steel 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Victoria -Each of the speeches 
delivered at the Maa -nulth Treaty 
initialing ceremony in Victoria on Dec. 
9 held a promise at its heart: Life will 

get better. 
That is what the treaty is about, said 

Maa -nulth chief negotiator Gary 
Yabsley. The creation of new systems of 
law and the dawn of a new economic 
reality for the Huu- ay -aht, the 
Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h', the 
Toquaht, Uchucklesaht and Ucluelet 

First Nations. 
To Yabsley, the treaty he helped to 
mould is about transformation, a 
profound change; the acknowledgement 
that the systems that went before "were 
legally, administratively and morally 
unacceptable." And with ratification of 
the treaty, a new social reality for Maa - 
nulth members, a future infused with 
better ideas, hope and inspiration. 
It was standing room only for the 

initialing ceremony held at the Empress 
Hotel located across from the legislative 
assembly in the provincial capital. 

(continued on page 12.) 

Debora Steel 

Santa came to Port Alberni on Dec. 6 to visit with the guests at the Port 
Alberni Friendship Centre, gathered together to enjoy a turkey dinner with, 
all the fixins and the companionship of friends and family. Here the jolly old 
elf welcomes welcomes baby Tristan, just a month -and -a -bit old, to celebrate 
his first Christmas. (See story and photos page 9.) 
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Debora Steel 

Chief negotiators Eric Denhoff (federal), Gary Yabsley (Maa -nulth) and Mark 
Lofthouse (provincial) celebrate the final agreement stage of the BC treaty 
process by raising initialed copies of the Maa -nulth Treaty in triumph on Dec. 9. 

Wolf study on back burner 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Clayoquot Sound -Board members of 
the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) 
were poised to make a firm decision on 

funding a controversial wolf study, but 
were forced to set the matter aside. 
Board member Larry Baird reported at 

the Dec. 9 meeting that he was unable to 

consult with Tla- o- qui -aht Ha'wiih as 

directed due to recent developments in 

the Maa -nulth Treaty negotiations. 
The CBT put out a call for proposals 

over the summer seeking projects to 
support. One was a wolf study proposed 
by Tofino resident Steve Lawson. The 
Ha'wiih of Tla- o- qui -aht object to the 
study, citing the sacredness of the wolf 
to their culture. 
The CBT planned to release the funding 
for the project or pass it on to another 
proposal depending on Tla -qui -aht's 
position on the wolf study. Baird said he 

would make arrangements to meet with 
the Ha'wiih in the near future. 
In other CBT news, Executive Director 

Stan Boychuck wants to draw more 
attention to the CBT's First Nations 
scholarships and to the funding they 
make available every year for various 
projects. 
Initially there was strong participation 

in CBT planning for funding proposals, 
but the representatives from First 
Nations communities stopped coming. 

There are relatively few applications for 
funding or scholarships from First 
Nations communities and the CBT 
wants to address this problem. 
"How can we outreach to the 

communities when we don't have a 

clear vision of what we are," asked 
George Patterson. "There is lots of 
confusion out there in the communities 
about what the CBT is." 
The CBT has created a community 
advisory committee, whose job in part 

is to find ways for the CBT to engage 
with the communities. 
Kelly Johnsen was appointed alternate 

director for Toquaht. 

Hugh Braker to receive 
National Aboriginal 

Achievement Award. See 
story page 5. 
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published by the 

.thee- rhuh -nulth Tribal Council 
for distribution to the members of the 

twelve NTC-ortember First Nations, 
as well as other nerved groups 

and individuals. 
Information and original work 
contained in this newspaper is 

copyright and may not be reproduced 

without written permission from 

Nuo-chah-nulth Tribal Council 
RO, Box lint, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7512. 

Telephone) (250) 724-5757 
Fax) (250) 723-0463 
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2006 Subscription rates: 
535 00 per year in Canada and call 

noun Ils A. and $4 /year foreign 
countries. Payable to the 

Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council. 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 

Jan. 12,2007. 
Alter that date. material submitted 
and judged appropriate be promo. 

g111111rieed placement but if 
material is still relevant, will be 

included in the fidlotting issue. 

In un ideal world. submissions would 
be typed rather than hand -ndmm. 
Ankles can be sent by e-mail to 

hashiltlatognunchahnulth.org 
(Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures must include 
brief description of subject(s) undo 

return address. 

Pictures with no return address will 
remain on file Allow two. four 

weeks for return. 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 

%Maul be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
lia-Sliiiihs5a will include Miters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed 

by the waiter and have the writer's lull name, address and phone number on them. 

Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous subribissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good 

taste. We will definitely tall publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical of Nuu-chah-nulth individuals on groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely Moue of the write and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal 

Council or its member First Nations. Ila- Shilth So includes paid advertising, but 

this does not imply Ha-Shilth-Sa or Nuu- chaInnulth Tribal Council recommends or 

endorses the content of the ads. 

Natural world provides a healthy 
distraction from negative influences 
Submitted by 
Dawn pan roll 

Alex Jule, the son of Corinne 
Sutherland from Ahousaht and Ray Jules 

Ir of Kyuquot, u a student at Malaspina 
t Miversity-College working towards his 

diploma in tourism and recreation. He is 

also in his seventh year of cmordinating 
Kyuquot Rediscovery camp and 

enjoys his job just as much as the 

participants of Rediscovery camps enjoy 
taking pan in the program. 
'1 like it because it doesn't feel like a 

job.' said Jules. "I like the interactions 
between kids and the other staff I like 
acting away from the norm and want to 

else kids en appreciation of nature.- 
Growing up r Kyuquot, Jules knew of 
the many pressures facing young people, 

including his OW,, young cousins and 

others relatives. "I know the pressures of 
substance abuse and I didn't want them 

to do that." Jules said.NKids look 
Reward to the camps and you could see 

the change in kids with their 
responsibilities sibilities and chores. It helps them 
to grow. They get in touch with the 

territory and ocean. We oaken for 
grimed." 
Jules' journey toward the Kyuquot 
Rediscovery camp program began by 

working in Hesquiaht through 
Rediscovery. where he first learned 
about the program. 
"I learned a lot from Karen and Stephen 

harleson. It changed roc. I chose this 

path, met my wife and straightened my 
life out," said Jules. From his experience 

Hesquiaht, he was asked to rim an 

adult retreat There Jules found out that 
he really had what it takes to be a camp 
coordinator. 
A ,Ideal day in the job of a 

Rediscovery camp coordinator prior to 

camp means doing the shopping and 

getting all of the supplies delivered to 

Kyuquot two or three days in advance. , also arranges boat rides and confines 
registration. 
-There are always lam minute wharf 

runners. said Jules, "but we never tum 

Although we would like to be able to 

cover all stories and events we will 
only do so subiect to, 

- Sufficient advance notice addressed 
specifically to Ila- .Shilth -.S 

- Reponer availability at the time of 
the event. 

- Editorial space available in the 

Pane, 
Editorial deadlines being adhered 

to by contributors. 
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Construction progressing at Ucluelet 
By Demise August Titian 
Ha-Shin-So Reporter 

Mattson Ucluelet First Nation's (UFN) 
innovative Insulated Concrete Form 
(ICE) housing program is well underway 
with the heated concrete floors now 
poured in the six -plea. and the roof 
trusses going up on the triplex and 

single -family unit. 
ICF housing costs more that a wood- 
frame house, but because the product 
has no wood or metal, it does not rot, 
rust, mold or burn. It also is impervious 
to bugs. 

Exterior facades and interior drywall 
are attached directly to it without any 
insulation or water-sealing needed. ICF 
products are known for being energy- 
efficient. 
ICFs are expanded polystyrene forms or 

blocks, stacked together and then filled 
with concrete on site to create the 

exterior walls. 
The flooring is also concrete embedded 

with water pipes that will Mat the hone 
when hot water is passed through them. 
The design will save occupants heating 
costs and the homes arc built to last far 
longer than wood -framed homes. 
Chatwin Engineering has been working 

on the development and has four 
Ucluelet First Nations members who 
were trained in ICF construction helping 
them out. 
In early December, the four young men 

were pouring concrete floors in the 
common area of the new six-plex. 
This biding located behind the band 
office, is designed as an emended -family 
unit more suited to the lifestyle of the 

Nuu -cIah- nulnh. It is intended to be used 

Alex Jules h in his seventh year of coordinating Kyuquot Rediscovery camps. 

anyone away" "I am beginning to get trust hack from 
Eluting the camp, the days start with my community," said Jules. "I wasn't 
morning exercises followed by a hike the perfect role model growing up, but 

and lunch together. Then, forest or beach tINt's how I learned. I had to team the 

had way." 
In Me future, Jules hopes to non his 

own culturally-based eco-tourism 
business to teach about Nuu-chah-nulth 
culture through bus tours, kayaks and 

perhaps even s lodge out on the coast. 

For right now, however, Jules 

committed to making difference 
through the Rediscovery program. 
-We get them out on the land and they 
team from it and get some of our 
culture back," said Jules. "Just living 
from the land is important. Working day 

in and day outs 

games. 
"The program planning is done before 

we go out on a camp," said Jules, "but 
sometimes we have to go on a whim 
depending upon the weather." 
The skills and training required to 
coordinate Rediscovery camp range 
from leadership skills, wilderness First 
Aid, boat rescue, camp development, risk 
management and "just knowing how to 

have fun with anybody." said Jules. 

Some oldie greatest challenges that he 

faces as camp coordinator are issues of 
community trust. 

Ha- Shilth 
11u- ,Shiloh -,Su belongs to every Nuu -chap -nulth person including those 

who have passed on, and those who are not yet hoot. A community 
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have 

any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written, or 
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your 

newspaper. F -mail hashilthsagmruchahnulth.org. This year is Ha- 
.Shilth- .So's May= of serving the Nuuschah-nulth First Nations. We 

look forward to your continued input and support. 
Kleco! Kleco! 

Legal 
Information 

The advertiser agrees that die 

publisher shall not be liable for 
damages arising out eaten in 

advenisemenks beyond the amonot 
paid for space actually occupied by 

the portion of the advertisement in 

which the error is due to the 

negligence of the servants or 

otherwise, and there shall be no 

liability for non-insertion any 
advertisement beyond the amount 

paid for such adwnisements. 

PAM. Der. 
A contractor shows the innovative heating system in the six-plex. Weiter -healed 
pipes are set into the concrete floor. The walls in the building are concrete 
encased in Styrofoam to make mold-proof homes that should last a century. 

by multiple generations in a family with 
one great room for the family to gather 
for meals or meetings. 
It has one three- hadrowm unit, one two- 
bedroom unit and the rest are small, 

bedroan once- units. 

Housing manager Maureen Touchie 
said tenants have been selected for the 
six-plex from the UFN housing wait list, 
however they are not all members of the 

same family and some plan to stay only 
until they can get their own homes. 
She hopes the six-plex will be finished 

by February, but said it's been slow 
progress, what with the wild weather 
and the difficult}, finding convectors. 
Tenants living in the multi -family units 
will rem from the band while those 

wiling single family units will be 

purchasing their homes through the 

('Mill social housing program. Due to 
UFN's critical housing shortage, all new 

anal will be available to members only, 
Touchie said. 
She said the hand hopes to convert the 
living spaces above their marina back 
to bed and breakfast units for tourists. 
Right now they are being occupied by 
members who are using them es full- 
time residences. 

UFN has completed two single-family 
homes and a fao -plea. They have a 

ix -pies. tri-plex and two single-family 
homes under construction. A 
tremendous amount of work has been 
done clearing and preparing the new 
subdivision. Touchie said they hope to 
begin work on their new sewer project 
once they finish the current phase of 
construction. 
About 200 of UFN's hod members five 

on reserve in 35 houses. The new 
housing will not only allow more 
members to move home, but will also 

alleviate the current over -crowding. 
Touchie estimates all new homes UFN 

has in the works will be completed by 
2008. 

Ucluelet First Nations Housing Manager Mau even roach stands at the triplex 
and points toward the lots where the next batch of housing will he built. 

New facility brings seniors home to West Coast 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer 

Ueluelet-A new aasiaod- lining facility, 
now open in Ucluelet, will allow seniors 
from the West Coast the opportunity to 

live closer to home. The first of its kind 
in the area, Forest Glen offers not only 
assisted living units through the 

Vancouver Island Health Authority, but 

also has BC Housing units for seniors 
with (netted income. 
According to the BC Housing Web site, 

this type of housing for seniors provides 
a middle option 'to bridge the gap 

between home care and residential care 

for those who need some assistance, but 

dont want or need 24-hour cam' 
Seniors and people with disabilities are 

referred to the Independent Living BC 

(BALI roman by their local health 

authority. Thew individuals pay 70 per 
cent of their afier-tas income to live in 

assisted living homes offered through 
IOC, which includes, 

Accommodation 
Hospitality services such as meals, 

housekeeping, laundry, recreational 

opportunities and tabour response 

Personal care services such as 

assistance with grooming, mobility and 

medications 
Located an the newly-created St. 

Jacques Blvd. (named ana Ucluelet 
Mayor Dianne St. Jacques), the facility 
opened its doors to its first residents on 

Oct. I. 
According to Meryl Lawlor, director of 
Seaview Seniors !lousing Society, the 

faro tenon. moved into their units 
without the benefit of the common 
kitchen. Each living unit 9 self- 
contained so residents arc able to 

prepare meals in-unit if they so desire. 
Forest Glen has not been officially 

opened yet. but the society is working 
on plan, Lawlor said the facility was 

scheduled to open in June. hut funding 
and construction delays pushed the do. 
to October. 
While there are no \use -char -nulth 

151CN1 residents at this time. the facility 
is open to all local residents. Lawlor told 
there were two NEN people on the 

waiting list, hut the delays forced them 
to seek out other living )arongements. 

%uuo-han -nulth Tribal Council hours of operation 
NTC: lire 22, 2006-8 a.m. to 12 noon 

If you have any business matters that yl151tillhedeallngniholehisdare,pheane 
keep in mind the hours of operation. 

lima: Dec. 27, 28, 29, 2006 -er9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Jan, 2,3,4,5, 2007-9:30 am to 3,30 pm 

Full NTC operations will resume on Monday. Jan. 8,2007. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYONE! WISHING YOU WELL AND 
ALL THE BEST IN THE NEW YEAR! 

Toquaht and Ucluelet First 
Nations have representatives 
on the Seaview Seniors 

Society board of directors. 
Lawlor said they encourage all 
local First Nations to 
participa!e on the board. 
Forest Glen features five units 

on the first floor and five more 
on the second. It has Ucluelet's 
first elevator, a main kitchen, 
two laundry rooms, meeting 

space, and a computer 
room li bran Its most 
magnificent feature is the 

dining area with its three- 
storey high windows and 

&pant pool table. 

There arc Ilse assisting living 
units where the tenants receive Meryl Lawlor. the director 01 0: 

care from home support Housing Society. stands in the dining 
workers roormrommon area. 

The other live units arc called Law lor The facility KhcciMaii 

supportive housing for Mc New 
independent seniors. Housekeeping 
contes in once a week 

cleaning chores. There 
life -line to the West Conn 
llo.pud in ease of emerge., 
Tenants are served dinner every day. 

and lunch twice a week. They prepare 

their own meals the rest of the time. 

Lawlor said the seniors are so busy and 

often out doing things during the day, no 

it doesn't make sense to provide lunches 

on a daily basis. 

Currently there are five men and five 
women, mostly aged 65-plus. 
"We will rake people under age 55 if 
there are special circumstances." said 

hommmai and many 

others. 
Seaview Seniors Society was formed 
N 2000. Davison and Christianson have 

since moved away. 
The society wants to build a waiting 
list and dens rages seniors to apply or 

units. Lawlor sold filling out an 

application does not mean the applicant 

is committing to move if a unit 
becomes available; they have Me option 

of passing if they so choose. 
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Alec and Sarah Short attend the Wally Samuel Family Potlatch in Campbell 
River on Nov. 25. 

Elders speak with 
a strong voice at 
Samuel potlatch 
Dear Editor: 
Well there it was another 

awesome eventful day. I love 

seeing elders speak their wisdom 
to everyone. It is very important to 
listen with your ears when they 
talk to you and have a lot of 
respect for them all. 
I was taught a lot from my late 

gramma Ada Williams. She taught 
me things that I hold in my heart. 

I an sending pictures of elders I 

w at the event, which happened 

in Campbell River: Hilda Hanson, 

Gilbert John Sr. and Alec and 

Sarah Short. I glow when I I hear 

them speak with their strong voice. 
I enjoy meeting a lot of people 
from all over and I got the interest 

of doing a lot of picture taking. I 
write poetry also. My life surrounds 
with all First Nation I am a very 
outgoing person who loves to meet 

all kinds. 
I smile a lot and 1 love red roses 

with a passion. If any of you would 
like to communicate with me, my 

e-mail is trudyrose0921 @yahoo.ca. 

You all are welcome to e-mail me. 

Till then, sitar, tap 
He- seek -eaap -qua 
Trudy Rare. Smith 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Tapo 
FULL SERVICE 

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS 

AND So MUCH MORE! 
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 

Phone: 724-3944 
E-mail: tseshahtmarketAshaw.ca 

Web address: www.tscshahtmarket.ca 

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's 

lay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP 

Mike K. Williams, CGA, DipIT 

11a:1293i 7240185 
Fa(25Q7241774 
Ttll tres PER 7240185 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. 

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y fill 

For the naming party, which took place 

on Nov. 25, 2006, the Samuel family 
would like to thank all those who were e 

part of the planning. These included the 

elders Alex and Sarah Short, Gilbert and 

Ratan IoM. Hilda Hanson, Barney 

Williams Sr. and Tyne Ha'wiith 
Christine Cox. 
Daisy Hanson arranged all the 

meetings. arranged for the woks. was in 

charge of the hall the day of the event, 
making sure whet we wanted was 

happening: She was there every steprif 
the way Mato Daisy. it really meant a 

lot to our family. 
Reuben Gillette, the head chef and all 

his helpers, thank you very much. All 
three who helped ìn the kitchen. set up 

for dinner, cleaned up and set up the hall 
to continue the event in the hall, cleaned 

kitchen. upn the chen, all your es, ris did not 

go unnoticed and from the bottom of our 
hearts, kleco. Some of the names are: 

Daisy Hanson, Kelly John, Barney 

Williams Jr., Reuben Gillette, Carol 
Smith, Natalie lack, Brittany Gillette, 
Monique Gillette, Irene Hanson, Maggie 
Miller, Hank Smith, Peter Hanson, 

Tiahu, Jenny Hanson, Cory Hanson, 

Chad Hanson, Layton, George Watts, 

Tim Sutherland, Cliff Thomas, Randy 

Johnson, Kevin Johnson, William 
Ambrose, Shawn Hanson, Nick Sam, 

Heather Joseph, Sam Haiyupis, Jim, 

Vanessa Cloaks, Diana Drayon, Molly 
Clappis, Kevin Titian, Neil Keitlah, Dori 
Keitlah and Lance Ambrose. 
Thank you to Kelly John's 
granddaughters Janis John, Dori Keitlah 
and Daisy for the beautiful shawls. 

Delores Keitlah for donating the 
blackberries and making the jam, baking 
all the bread and helping out at our 
house, and Gerry Allwork for helping 
out at our house and making all the 

cranberry sauce and donating the 
beautiful cedar roses. Thank you to 

Betty Keitlah for donating the half -dried 
fish, the cranberries. Faith Watts 

cooked fish for us last summer and 

made the beautiful dish cloths, thank 

you Cmtilda Gus donated fish, herring 

eggs, blackberries, banana cakes, thank 
you. Denise Williams and Marge 
Charlesen made the beautiful vests that 

the family wore_ The family thanks you. 

George John made the family curtain 
that was unveiled at the beginning of 
the party, thank you. 

Kelly John, the family thanks you for 
all that you did to help before and 

during the party. Honey Williams was 

the emcee. for the day, thank you The 
family says family thank you to Randy 
Johnson, Kevin Johnson, William 
Ambrose, Shawn Hanson and Kyle 
Harry for securing the hall during the 

event. If we missed anyone, it was not 

intentional. Also, a big thank you goes 

to all the people for honoring our 
invitation and witnessing the historic 
event. It really meant a lot to m to have 

you all stay even though the weather 
was threatening. All the helpers, we 

can't say enough to thank you. 
To our new family, the Johns, adopted 
all our family members and gave us 

names. This means so much to us and 

the family thanks you 
The family stood Delores Keitlah up 

for always being there for the family. 
Donna was sick at the end of June: 

Delores always called to sec how she 

was doing and offered her help She 

always called to let Donna know where 
she would he if she needed her. As soon 

as the date was set, Delores came right 
over with blackberries and started 

making jam. She spent two days at the 

home making bread. 

Again kleco to all friends and family 
who braved the weather and attended 

our special event, especially the elders 
who braved the sroms. Kleco to all the 

Ka:'yu:k'l'h'VChe:k'tles70th Ha'widh, 
elders and people who supported us in 
reviving my mother's heritage. 

Special kleco to Tyee Hti wiih Christine 
Cox for using her hinkeets for the final 
dance for the naming. We truly 
appreciate everyone's support. 

Chou Vern Cemotokl . TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP 
3020 3rd Avenue 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 0(y 

fh¢mm G¡n6ss 
V9Y2A5 

q/ 
ee"tk Amen (rota, 

woeos Id 
7xyt«a.7 ,Skop SEld. 

ammo porraibemi&owers.ca- email: taylataflowers@shaw,ca 

We deliver world wide! 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1 -800- 287 -9961 

BRAKER and CO. 
Banisters and Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -977 -723 -1993 

Fan: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 
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Nuu- chah -nulth artist opens 
one -man show in Portland 
After many months of preparation and 

hard work, hiìsh -milk (Moy Sutherland 
Jr.), gifted Nuu -chah -ninth artist and 

carver, experienced the joy of presiding 
over opening night of his one -man show 
at the Quintana Galleries in Portland, 
Oregon en Nov. N. 2. 

The Quintana Galleries are located in 

the Pearl District of the city, a 

prestigious cluster of arts- dedicated 
buildings near Portland's downtown. 
The Quintana Galleries have a 30 -year 
history of featuring the best ìn 

indigenous an, and is considered one of 
the most discriminating of all the 
Portland exhibitors. It is a tribute to 
hìish- miik's growing reputation that he 

was able to display the best of his recent 
productions at this venue. 
The Quintana family was on hand for 

the opening and proved to be generous 

hosts to hush- milk's family. 
The Portland galleries have a tradition 
called "First Thursdays." They all open 
their doors from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

on the first Thursday of the moth, 

u 

usually with new displays for that 
month. An lovers can browse freely 
from one show to another. 
A steady min did not deter Portland 
admirers from spending time in hiish - 
miik's space and marveling at his 

imaginative work. 
There are more than 14 pieces on 

display, as well as a number of prints. 
They all may be viewed on the gallery 
Web site at www.quinionagalleriescom 
by clicking -HIISH MIIK" 
The event was all the more memorable 

for the number offamily members and 

Lends of hiish -milk who were present 

at the reception, including father May 
Sutherland Sr, Jan Green, Cliff Aileo 
and his son Cliff Jr., and Marika Swan. 

They provided a traditional opening to 
he evening, with introductions by Cliff 

West Coast lawyer to receive 
national achievement award 
A Numchah -nulth lawyer bracing the 
recipients of the 2007 National 
Aboriginal Achievement Awards. The 
list also includes the CEO of Canada's 
winning 2010 Olympic bid, the producer 
of one of Canada's longest -conning 
television series, ends world -class diver. 
Hugh Braker will moire his award in 

the law and justice tegory. He is the 
first Nuu chahmulth lawyer in the 

country, has been the director of self- 
government for the Assembly of First 
Nations, and is renowned for his work in 

aboriginal child welfare law_ 

Jack Poole will receive an achievement 
ward in the business and commerce 

category. Poole is credited with 
bringing the 2010 Olympics to Canada. 
His been called a cautious optimist a 

nary, and a modest overachiever. 
Its what has helped shape him into r. 
becoming one of them most successful 
real estate developers and community 
builders in North America 
Lisa Meeches, of Shanng Circle fame, 

has won in the media and 

communications category. 
on page 17,) 

The work of hiish -milk (May 
Sutherland de) will he on display until 
Dec 6 at the Quintana Galleries. 

Sr, and several moving songs and 

dances performed It was a ceremony 
that will be long remembered by all in 

attendance. 
hiìsh -mink's maternal grandmother and 

grandfather, Simone and Harold, were 
accompanied by Harold's sister Connie 
and her husband; long -time hiish -milk 
fan. They made a special trip from 
Vancouver and Tacoma respectively. 
One of Harold's former professors from 
Berkeley attended the reception with a 

Portland friend. 
All were fined with enthusiasm for 
hiish -milk's skill in design and 

hiish -miik is grateful for the support of 
family and friends, and to each member 
orate Quintana family for standing with 
him to present his work to many new 
admirers of the West Coast Nuu -chah- 
nulth traditions 
hiish -milk's work will be an display 
until Dec 30. 

North of 60 star Dakota House visited the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council an 

Dec. 6, along with Vincent Watts and Fred Anderson, to promote his 
involvement in the Awaken the Spirit 2006 First Nations Christmas 
Entertainment Extravaganza held at the Port Theatre In Nanaimo Dec. 19 

and 20. The night's entertainment wì11 include country music artist Mike 
l e of Prince George and bluesman Murray Porter from Six Nations in 

Ontario. The line -up H rounded out by Hip -Hop artists "SCANS". Tickets are 
on sale at the Port Theatre, There is also an ashen ongoing until Dec. 24 at 
the Pon Place Shopping Centre with more than 80 artists on display. 
Opening the events there on Dec. 19 is Cree championship hoop dancer 
Dallas Armed. 

Announcement 

Margaret Eaton 

Margaret Eaton is pleased to announce that she has become a Legal Assistant and is working with Scats Hall of 
Victoria. Soon h a lawyer who works with people who were at Residential School. 

Margaret Eaton would be pleased to speak with you or any of your family members if you have questions about your 
Residential School Claim or your Residential School Counselling. 

Margaret says: I am from Ditidahl First Nation in the Nuu- chah -nulth area My parents are Tony and (late) Evelyn 
Marshall, who both went to Residential School. I dedicate my work to my mother, who said everyone deserves to be 

happy. I am working closely with Soon, who is the lawyer for a lot of people who went to Residential School My 

passion Y to help guide and support anyone who has attended any of those Schools I have Western Education and 

teachings behind me 

You can reach Margaret any time by calling 1400-435 -0625. 

These are the people Margaret is working with: 

Eran white 
Legal Secretary 

I 

Scott Hall Shirley White 
Lawyer Legal Assistant 
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Year -end staff meeting and luncheon: 
some business; lots of fun and laughs 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -S Reporter 

Port Alberni- The holiday season is 

upon us an staff members of the Nuu - 
chah -uulth Tribal Council (NTC) took 
time out on feu 6 to conic together ìn 

fellowship to celebrate the end of a 

hectic and sometimes trying year of 
work. 
Before a luncheon of turkey, mash 

potatoes and stuffing, Executive 
Director Florence Wylie and NTC Vim - 
President Michelle Corleld presided 
over a ,tort meeting designed to 

summarize the year that will soon be 
behind us and to inspire the group 

heading into 2007. 
Wylie gave an overview of the 

highlights on the operational side of 
NTC, including the change from a co- 

chain) organizational structure to 

e of a president, vice -president -tan 
organization, leaving NTC leadership 
to work on its political strategy going 

to the new year. Satan Read, who 
was acting executive director for much 
of the year, also spoke. 
t infield anted that the annual 

BC Elders Conference, held 
successfully this year in Port Alberni 
and for Vancouver next 

will receive $125,000 in 

funding each year forward from the 
New Relationship Trust. 
Cor0eld het. ame emotional when she 

acknowledged the staff of USMA, - 

whose work had been under the 

Alters few questions from the floor 
about NTC operations the staff was 

treated ion delicious meal and a gift 

exchange, which was emceed by Cathy 
Watts, CHS secretary, who tamed out 

be quite a comedienne, her clever asides 
prompting howls of laughter. 
The idea was that people could "steal" 

the gifts they liked that others had 
opened, and while the first few people 
politely opted not to, nursing 
administrative assistant Lisa Sam broke 
the ice stealing teddy bear From owed 
her co- workers. Other thefts followed, 
with an elf's hat that Ikon and did other 
tricks being one of the host popular 
items to nab. 

Nursing administrative assistant Lisa Sam was the first to steal a gift at the 
NTC Christmas luncheon Said in Port Alberni Dec. 6, beginning a raucous 
trend that left party -goers laughing. 

nscope of for moat the year Adventures of the traveling hat: 
during a provincial inquiry. 
"Not a day goes by that we can forget The most popular gift making the rounds at the NTC Christmas luncheon was sell hat that lit up and did other tricks. The 

what we've been through," she said. hat was opened by home school counsellor Doug Sam, stolen by fisheries manager Don Hall, and stolen for the final time 
"Your work stood alone and it was by Eileen Haggard, education /cultural supervisor K to 12. 
shown that we made no mistakes." 

(Left) NTC /CHS office manager 
Anna Massa and luncheon emcee 
Cathy Watts got fit of the giggles 
daring the gift opening portion of 
the event. Lathy kept all those in 
attendance entertained with her 
quick wit and sly innuendo. 
Sometimes finding herself 
embarrassed, to the delight of many. 

AIC Human Resources manager 
Rory hicks. wed seems happy with 
the Santa earmuffs he opened at the 
NTC luncheon, but his happiness 
was short As cd as the girt was soon 
ielea away from him. 

Education - ha -ho -pa 

Council /school board continue to fine -tune relationship 
By Debora .Steel 

Ho Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -Tire Nut- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council (NTC), representing the 
member nations, signed a live -year 

n 

agreement with School District 970 on 
Dec. 12, which outlines the obligations 
of all parties in regard to the education 
of First Nations children in district 
schools. 
The signing tithe Local Education 
Agreement (LEA) took place during 
luncheon to celebrate the end of 
negotiations. The agreement is the 
fourth in series dating back to 1990. 
NTC President Francis Frank said he 

as looking forward m the signing as 

the agreement represents the positive 
relationship that has been fostered with 
the school district over past years. 
Simon Read, NTC director of 
Community and Human Services, said 

easy negotiation because of 
that well relationship.. 
"In terms of the agreement, it really 

was just a matter of tine-tuning just a 

little bit. And a lot of the changes are 
really speaking to that relationship. A 

lot of them are very small changes, butt 

they are aimed at drawing some of the 
First Nations schools into the 
arrangement a little more than they have 
been, recognizing that there is 

movement of students back and forth to 

district schools. So we are really 
looking forward, as a result of that, to 

Post- 
secondary 
adviser 
Maria 
Gomm 
(left) tries 
to laugh off 
the 
attempted 
theft of her 
gift by a 
oliagaa. 

continuing the relationship and building 
on it." 
Read said the relationship over the 

years has helped First Nations achieve 
greater success in school. Double the 
number of students are graduating new, 
than they did when the first agreement 
was 
Still 

nick in 1990. 
there is a long way to go before the 

school district achieves parity in learning 
outcomes between aboriginal and non- - 
aboriginal students. Currently, said Cant 

superintendent of the district 
acting 

Dr. 
Harry lava retires from the post, Mere 
is a 25 per cent gap to close before 
panty is achieved. 
One of the new areas of The agreement 

is an increase in the amount of reporting 
that is required. Anendaner in 

September is the focus. 
Also, there is a requirement in the 

agreement that over the next five years 
five First Nations teachers will he hired 
to nerve in the district, and while the 
jobs are there, the difficulty comes in 

finding teachers qualified for chose jobs, 
said Pinkerton. But they have achieved 
roes 

and 

hiring under the Iasi 
agreement and hope to improve on that 

mbr number. 
Read also noted that there is language 

in the agreement for the .oleo' 
and follow through in terms of the 
creation of First Nations language 
authorities, First Nations authority over 
First Nations schools and potentially any 

Advance Payment Application for 
Former Students who resided at Indian Residential Schools 

65 Years of Age or Older as of May 30, 2005 

Application must be received no later than December 31, 2006 

Only former students who resided at a listed Indian Residential School and who are 
65 years of age or older as of May 30, 2005 are eligible for this Advance Payment 
of 35000. That ìs you must have turned 65 on or before May 30, 2005 his be 

eligible to apply for this Advance Payment. 

It is important for you to note that this payment is an advance and will be deducted 
from any common experience payment that may be offered at a later dare or any 
future 

on 

amount payable as result of having resided at an Indian Residential 
School(s) 

In order to receive this Advance Payment as quickly as possible, you must provide 
to the Government of Canada the following information and documentation: 

1. Application Form: 
A completed and signed copy of the Application Form including all of the 
information requested in the form. 

2. Proof of age document: 
A certified ime photocopy of your Birth Certificate OR of any 2 of the 
following documents: 
Certificate of Indian Status, ProvinciahTemtorìal Driver's Licence, 
Pros Trinomial Health Card or Canadian Passport as proof of age, in 

accordance with page 3 of the Application Form. 
3. Certifying proof of age: 

The photocopy of the proof of age document from #2 above must be certified 
by one of the people listed on page 3 of the application torn, who must also 
sign and date the photocopy. 
The name, phone number, and position or title of the person who certifies the 
photocopy most be included, and they must write in Capitals on the photocopy: 
"1 certify that rho photocopy is o true ropy of the original document which to 

the hest of my knowledge has not been altered in any way. " 

Failure to accurately provide any of the above information or documentation 
could result in a delay in receiving the Advance Payment. 

For more information or additional forms, please Aria the website at: 

r- rgpi.ghea or please call the Indian Residential Schools Resolution 
Canada Help Desk at 1-SOa- 816 -7293. If you require health support before, 

during, or after the completion of this application, you can contact the 

National Survivors' Support Line 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week at 1- 866 - 925 -4419. 

De sbe 

School District 70 School Trustees Board Chair Larry Ransom and Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council President Francis Frank sign an agreement that outlines 
the roles and responsibilities of both organisations in the education of First 
Nations students in district schools. They are surrounded by drums decorated 
by students at Alberni District Secondary School. 

treaty that come into affect during the "We are very grateful -these 
term of this agreement agreements arc always about the 
"So we've looked ahead a link bit to students and he shared the same vision 
things that may. be coming down the and demonstrated that's tine... 

road." "Thar what we want to relate to him is 

President Frank wanted to extend grad our sincere appreciation for the type of 
wishes to Superindendant Avon as he leadership he's shown with the LEAs. 

seeks out new challenges beyond the You know, well miss him, but weir 
school board- frank said .laden had not going to forget him because the 

shown real leadership over the course of LEAs will continue. It's pan of his 

the relationship with NTC legacy." 

Exciting changes 
and new faces 
Submitted by the NTC Post - 
Secondary Education department 

Throughout these past few 
months the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Post -Secondary 
Education department has been 
going through a number of 
exciting changes and welcoming 

w people to its staff. 
The department is now located 

upstairs in the Chichu -ahi House 
(the building behind the Nuu- 

chah -nnhh Tribal Council INTCI: 
second door on the left.) 
Our address, phone and fax 

numbers remain the same. Please 
feel free to stop by and meet our 
newest staff member Holly 
Massop, who comes to us with 
many 
support, career and education Dent 

planning, as well as both personal 
and professional experience with 
pose- secondary systems. She was 
one of the coordinators for the 
augural Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Career Fair and joins our 
team as the new post -secondary 
advisor, taking oser from Maria 
Come/. who has hansitioned into 

the position of past- secondary 
counsellor. With her already 

established community and post- 
secondary connections, her skill 
and ability are sure to benefit all 

unity members on their community 
educational journeys. 
We would also like to take this 

opportunity to congratulate Kelly 
Johnson on her new position as 
nursing practicum coordinator. 
Kelly is developing training for 
community nurses to provide 
them with skills and abilities to 
facilitate the practicum 
component of nursing students. 
Congratulations to our staff on 

their accomplishments. 
The NTC Post -Secondary 
Education department would also 
like to remind Nuu -chats -nulth 

pos- 
community members considering 
post- secondary education for next 
fall that complete application 
packages must be received at 
your band or the NTC office no 

later than Jan. 31, 2007. The 
application can be obtained on 

the NTC Web site at 
www.nunchahnulth.org. 
If you need more information or 

assistance, please contact Holly or 

Maria at (250) 724-5757 or toll 
free 1- 877 -677 -1131 or access our 

Web site. 
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Zeballos students advance their reading skills 
Submitted By Julie Smith 
Education Worker 

Being an Education Worker, for the first 

off 
in the Zeballos School has started 

Rto a nice adventure with lots of 
activities. Seeing and participating in the 

school acnvities are a great advantage 
for the students and it is fun. 

The school year is three months over, 
and plenty has already happened here in 

the Zeballos School. The school has 

participated in a soccer tournament in 

Kyuquot. School Spirit has brought 
goofy costumes to the school day such 

as pajamas, black and white outfits, and 

crazy hair. 

With the snow painting our town, the 

crazy carpets have come out and 
snowballs have flown. One event that I 

would like to zero in on is the Reading 
Cal that happened in October. 
This Reading Cafe was an event that 

Rhonda John 

students and even whole classes were 
preparing for. The 3/4/5 class prepared 
themselves like professional actors 
They each got to choose their own 
reading piece. Then as class they 
practiced reading, and the students even 

ICaylee Miller 

ritìiued each other foc speed and 

volume, Itw event to 
etch. I loved seeing our young people 

as they grew with great maturity. 
The school gym was are with a stage, 
like a play was about to take place. The 

seats were filled with parents, family 
embers, fiends and even interested 

community members. Students from 
many class. were ready and waiting. 
Teachers were present for introductions - 
A big highlight turned out to be that 
some reading pieces were poems 
written by the authors who were about 

read them. 
Seeing the students read, and heanng 

the applause, one couldn't help but 
watch the audience's facial reactions. 
Clearly, the students and their parents 
were truly proud, and excited to be 
present and participating. 
The Zeballos School has celebrated the 
reading accomplishments of their 
students for several years. I think it is 

an event that will continue for a long 
one. I think this because. the students 
like it, they're interested, it's something 
they can accomplish and experience 
pride in. 

Uu -a -thluk has added new biologist to the family 
Submitted by Kelly Polie,, 
Uu- a -thluk Outreach Coordinator 

In the past month, some Nuu -chah- 
nulth in the central region might have 
had the pleasure of meeting the newest 
addition Ill Me Uu -a -think team, Katie 
Beach. 
Originally from Sudbury, Ont., Katie 

has also lived in Alberta for a time, and 
mott notably, she has just defended her 
master's thesis at Simon Fraser 
University in Environmental and 
Resource Management. Katie began her 
career at the University of Windsor and 

her 
schooling r and -check out the cost 
Katie's mom is Dorothy Klein, who is a 

and her dad William Beach is a 

lawyer. Katie's mom has a passion for 
the outdoors and in turn raised Katie to 
have an interest in the ecosystem around 
Mr. - 

Katie has joined the Uu -a -dunk team as 
the new central region biologist working 
with the communities of Ucluelet, Tla-o- 
qui -aht, Ahousaht, Hesquiaht and 

Toquaht. Some Nuu -chah -ninth from the 

northern region might already be 
familiar with Katie from the shellfish 
and water quality work that she 
conducted over the pain tno years with 
Len John and Danny Short. 
Katie enjoyed her time in Kyuquot and 

her time working with Nuu -chah- ninth. 
She is especially happy working for 
community and First Nations groups. 

In the past Katie started working on 
water quality issues in Costa Rica where 
she saw the importance of water and 
how the poor often don't have access. As 
the central region biologist this work his 
evolved into how water quality affects 
resources and fish, making sure that 
Nn- chah -nulth fisherman, rather than 
corporations, have access to those 
important 
Katie now spending a lot of her 

t 

time 
getting out into the field meeting 
fisheries crews and the nations she will 

be working with. Katie is based out of 
the Tla- m- quialn Treaty Once in ToBno 
and can be reached at(250) 725 -3694 Katie Beach is the new central region biologist. She poses with Hesquiah 
Welcome to the lima-NA team Katie! students in Hot Springs Cove. 

ICBC cautions Island drivers about hydroplaning 
With record- breaking weather in recent 

weeks, the issue of road safety and 
particularly hydroplaning has been in 
the forefront The Insurance 
Corporation of British Columbia 
(ICBC), local police and the Ministry of 
Transportation have joined forces to 
caution drivers about weather -related 
dangers on Vancouver Island roads. 
New sigeoge on Island highways is 
reminding motorists to usc caution and 
slow down when water is pooling on 
roadways. The signs arc unique to 
Vancouver Island. 
"The signs are there to remind people 

that they need to make adjustments to 
their driving in certain weather and road 
conditions," says Ministry of 
Transportation Operation Manager, Bob 
1 (lime "Better to heed the warnings of 
the signs and slow down for safety 
before you get the warning from local 
police or end up Ill a crash because of 
hydroplaning." 
Hydroplaning ocras when a vehicle on 
roadway passes through pooled water 

that is deeper than the tread of the tires. 
This causes the tire to lose contact with 
the road surface and results in the car 
skimming along the top of the water. 

"Although hydroplaning occurs quite 
frequently, it is usually preventable," 
says ICBC Community Manager for the 
Comox Valley, Ron Fisher. "Drivers need 
to adjust their technique and habits for 
wetter conditions in the winter months 
on Vancouver Island. Often that means 
going slower than the posted limit. This 
can prevent hydroplaning but will also 
help with visibility and stopping 
distance." 
Hydroplaning while a vehicle's cruise 

control is on is especially dangerous 
because the car will try to maintain the 
speed of the drive -train while there is 
limited contact with the road. Motorists 
should nor use their cruise control while 
traveling on wet 

r 

cads or in especially 
rainy conditions. 
"It is very important that drivers make 
ore their tires have the right tread for 

the conditions they travel m" said Lane 
Jorgenson, owner of Cal Tire in 
Courtenay. "Bald tires or under -inflated 
tires are dangerous. Good tread pushes 

out from under the tires to the 
sides and provides better traction." 
Tire experts recommend using "parry 

on your tires to check your tread. 
Insert a penny, upside -down, with the 

Queen's face towards sou into the tread cause the vehicle to skid out of control. 
groove of your tire. If you can see the Keep traveling in a straight direction 
top of her crown or head, your Errs are and ease up on the gas. If braking is 

too bald. unavoidable, pump the brakes gently 
If drivers do find themselves uatl hydroplaning has stopped. 
hydroplaning, don't panic. Ease off the For more information about 
accelerator... never turn the steering hydroplaning and other weather -related 
wheel or apply the brakes as this could safety tips, check out www.icbc.om 

Help out in a crisis: ICE 
Submitted by Anita Jock 

A Cambridge -based paramedic has 
launched a national campaign with 
Vodafone to encourage people to tore 

emergency contact details in then mobile 
phones. 
Bob Brachia a clinical team leader for 

the Fast Anglian Ambulance NHS Trust. 
hatched the plan last year after 
struggling to get contact details from 
shocked or injured patients. 
By entering the acronym ICE -for In 

Case of Emergency - into the mobile's 
phone book, users can log the name and 
umber of someone who should be 

contacted in an emergency. 
The idea follows research carried out by 

Vedafone that shows more than 75 per 

cent of people carry no details of who 
hey would like telephoned following a 

s 

accident 
Bob, 41, who has been a paramedic for 
13 years, said: "I was reflecting on some 
of the calls I've attended at the roadside 
where I had to look through the phone 
contacts struggling for information on a 

shocked or injured person. 
"It's difficult to know who to call. 
Someone might have "mum" ìe their 
phone book but that doesn't mean they'd 
want thon contacted in an emergency. 
"Almost everyone caries a mobile 

phone now, and ad with ICE we'd know 
immediately who to contact and what 
number to ring. The person may even 
know of their medical history." 
(Continued on page 164 
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Health disparity a concern for all 
By Debora Stec/ 
Ha Shilm-Sa Reporter 

Vancouver -An agreement inked on 
Nov. 27 is designed to close the gap of 
health disparity between First Nations 
and non -First Nations people in the 
province, said Premier Gordon 
Campbell. And the signing marked Ile 

ne -year aniversary since the historic 
meeting of Aboriginal leaders and first 
ministers in Kelowna, and the signing 
of the Trensformative Change Accord in 
British Columbia. 
The memorandum of understanding 
(MOU) signed by British Columbia 
Canada and the First Nations 
Leadership Council, made up of 
representatives from the BC Assembly 
of First Nations (AFN), the First 
Nations Summit and the Union of 
British Columbia Indian Chiefs 
(UBCIC), is intended to support the 
First Nations Health Plan, which was 
also released that day 
The MOU outlines four areas of 
collaboration, including governance, 
relationships and accountability; health 
promotion and disease and injury 
prevention; health services; and 
performance tracking. 
-We are once again committing our 

signatures to a document the commits 
our collective efforts ro address the 
appalling health conditions in our 

unity; 'said UICIC Chief Stewart 
Phillip. -As Firm Nation people, we 
know 
terng .i heal. ai.1rC1t , loom mortality, 
substance ahn.. . su. drug ,dated 
y ill 

kOu elder he I1 ounce 
resolve an we mist lake 

Premier Gordon Campbell 

ownership of the issue. And what I are 
happening here ìs all of the signatories, 
all of our First Nations organizations, all 
of our health organizations, all of the 
health committees and councils at the 
tribal and community level arc doing that 
here today." 
BC AFN Regional Chief Shawn Alleo 

played master of ceremonies for the 
signing event where the federal Minister 
of Health, Tony Clement, joined 
celebrations from Ottawa via video link. 

The First Nations Health Plan: 
Supporting the Health and Wellness of 
First Nations in British Columbia makes 
First Nations partners in the design and 
delivery of health initiatives. 
"First Nations and regional health 

authorities will work collaboratively to 
develop and implement programs that 

loaf h mW Parents lo 
chronic health condition 

rat [dal 
manage 

Nations face, such as diabetes and 
hepatitis," said Grand Chief Edward 
John of the First Nations Summit. 
Highlights of the include: 

An Aboriginal physician will be 
appointed by the provincial health 
officer to advise on Aboriginal health 
issues, 

There will be a First 
Nations /Aboriginal specific ',Mou BC 
program, designed to remove junk -food 
from the schools and promote healthier 
lifestyles, said the premier. 
-There will be put in place an 
Aboriginal mental health plan that will 
include healing circles, cultural camps 
and counselling programs that build 
community capacity. 
-There will be improved access to 
primary health care services in 
Aboriginal health and healing centres. 
-- Primary, health services and patient 
self- management programs will be 
established to help manage chronic 
health conditions such as diabetes and 
Hep C. 
-A new health centre in Lytton will be 
established to improve acute care and 
community health services to better 
meet the needs of First Nations and 
other area residents. 
"These priorities were jointly developed 

by the First Nations Leadership Council 
and British Columbia, in the spirit of 
the new relationship and the 
Transformative Change Accord," said 
provincial Health Minister George 
Abbott. 
"They reflect the collaboration and 

to close the health gaps 

Maven First Nations and other British 
Colombians" 
The premier also encouraged First 

Nations to participate in its 
"Conversation on Health," where the 
province is looking for citizens to 
provide feedback on how to make the 
best use of the health system. 
"The targets of our plan are ambitious. 

We intend by 2015 to see the life 
expectancy gap cut to Iran than three 
years from the 73 years we see today. 
We expect a 50 per cent reduction in 
the gap in youth suicide rates; a 50 per 
cent reduction in the gap in infant 
mortality; 33 cent reduction in the 
prevalence ofd' bales, 
"We are also going to work on 

increasing the number of First Nations 
physicians and other health care 
professional... The suicide rate for 
Aboriginal people has dropped by 
almost half over the last decade, but 
today it is still over twice that of other 
British Colombians. The infant 
mortality rate is less than half of what it 
was in the early 1990s, but it is still 
slightly higher than that for non. - 
Aboriginals. There is much more to be 
done, and this plan will help us get 
there," said Premier Campbell. 
"We must all be change agents in this 

process," said Minister Clement. 
"This agreement between British 
Columbia, Canada and First Nations 
Leadership Council will allow us to 
focus our efforts to close the gap of 
health status for First Nations in British 
Columbia. It will allow us to improve 
mental health programs, to address 
substance abuse and suicide, establish 
tripartite pilot programs with health 
authorities, to impose acute care and 
community health seniors using an 
integrated approach to health and 
community programs." 

A Christmas tradition 

The Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre hosted 
their annual turkey 
dinner on Dec. 6, where 
people were treated to 

some great food, some 
good music and a visit 
from Santa Claus. It took 
about 13 turkeys, 11 

hams and pounds and 
pounds of potatoes to 

feed the hungry families 
that gathered. Chair 
Wally Samuel emceed the 

event and friendship 
director Cyndi Stevenson 
helped serve. 
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Hello and Me 
The Nuu- chah -nuith Treaty dinner in 

Miumnii-(Victoria) was another 
success! Our dinner was on Thursday, 
December 7, 2006. I want to 

acknowledge all those who made it 

possible the VOLUNTEERS. These 
people helped in their own special 
way to make the dinner possible. 
Kleco. Kleco, for your assistance! 
Rebecca All. and daughters of 

Ahousaht - 

Sarah and An Charlie of Ahousaht 
Angelina Louie and Gloria of 

Ahousaht 
Nathan & Ramona of Ahousaht 
Jessie nee (Robinson) Stephens of 

Tseshaht 
Mel Louie of Ahousaht 

Jessie Jim of Hesquiaht 
the & Conrad Lucas Jr. of 

Hesquiaht 
Clara/Janice Knighton of Ditidaht 
Debbie Webster of Ahousaht 
Juanita Sylvester 
Caroline Frank of Ahousaht 
Lea Louie & family of Ahousaht 
Terry Frank/Amy 
Carol Memnook of Hesquiaht 

rry Christmas 
Ethel Williams of Ahousaht 
Fran Mean@ donated a prizes of 

Hesquiaht 
Janice Mulvihill of Ahousaht 
Denavon John of Ahousaht 
Holly Webster of Ahousaht 
Ann nee (Charlie) Shears of Ahousaht 
Guy Louie Ill- organizer of Ahousaht 
Pamela Webster -organizer of 

Ahousaht 
George Williams of Ahousaht 
Tracey -Noma Taylor's daughter 
Florence Wyhe and Michelle 

Coheld- NTC staff 

A Special Thank you goes out to my 

sister, Janice Mulvihill for allowing me 
to use her can This was Greer 

assistance to me! 
Please accept my apologies!, your 
name was not mentioned. It was 
unintentional. 
As always, it was good to see all the 

Nuu- chah -nulth who live in the 
Victoria area attend the NCN Treaty 
Christmas dinner! 
Cull 
Pamela Webster 

"Traditions area big part of my 

Unfortunately, so Is diabetes." 

gem,. usi Wins camsena 

NEW SOMEONE YOU KNOW. CALL 1 -800- 

@7n° : Iá .arrr 

www.dobotes.ca 

Sharing knowledge. Building futures. 
Proudly sera, Nuu- H..Mmrhh communities smce rota 

min, tes,.n a,iul WseS 
wide voted cow., rw,wwc arym 

Research Ethics Committee 
For those individuals or groups interested in conducting research 

within Nuu -chah -nulth territory, the Nuu - chah -nulth Research ethics 
committee will be accepting applications 
and meeting on the following schedule: 

Application deadline 
Application Review Regular Meeting 

February 12 March 12 
May 11 June 11 

August 10 September 10 

November 9 December 10 

For information about the process or to obtain a copy of the 
application, please contact Lynette Barbosa @ (250) 724 -5757 or 

through e -mail @ lharhomfmnuuchahnulth ring. 

We would like to wish a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year to 
Michael, Marvin Jr, Violet Tmubet 
Happy Holidays eve love you all so 
very much! hehe try netted too 
much TURKEY DINNER now -P 
Lotsa Love Always & Forever 
Lisa & Danny 

Merry Christmas ta Dawn and Jason, 
layden and Blake, Tyler and Kettle. 
Carson and Robbie, Cody, Richard and 
Kendra and Brooklyn and little soon to 
come, and Nicole. Love always, 

Mom (Deb) and Dad (Jim) 

1 would like to wish III, two 
wonderful parents a Many 
Christman and Happy New Year! I 

Love You Both so very much and 
am very grateful to have you in our 
lives! Lotsa Love, Your 1st Born 
Daughter Lisa thugs and kiss. 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
COMPENSATION AND 

HEALING PLANS 

FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 

SCOTT HALL 
LAWYER 

VICTORIA 
1- 800 -435- 6625 

FREE 

MISSING PERSON 
Age: 21 

Height 5'4" 
Weight: 115lbs. 

Long dark hair, brown eyes. 

She was wearing a 

black skirt, black top. 
high black boots. 
A silver hooped necklace. 

Tattoo of a band of flowers 
with a heart in the middle on 
her right arm. 

Last seen in the Jingle Pot 
area June 17, 2002. 

Lisa Marie Young 
The TLA -0- QUI -AHT Band 

is offering a CASH REWARD 
OF $11,500 

for information leading to the location of 
LISA MARIE YOUNG 

If anyone ha. seen Lisa or has information as to her possible whereabouts please 
call RCMP in Nanaimo (250) 754 -2345 or any RCMP Detachment. 

More Letters to the Editor 

Credit where 
Rc: My Pride and Joy, my baby boy, 
Nov. 30, 2006 issue, page 9 

All photographs were taken by Scott 
Kirkpatrick who also sent this note to 
go with the photosE 
Hi Amy, It has been a pleasure to be 
involved with the team this year. Lana 
and I have become particularly fond of 
Gord, as well as some of the other kids. 
Gord is a fine young man and a pleasure 
to be around and we both think very 
highly of him. That said, I refuse to 
accept any payment from you for these 
pictures. I em Flattered that you want to 
use them in your article and if you'd be 
so kind as to give me the photo credits 
that is all I will ask. I'm proud .help 
him get the credit he deserves. 
Scott was very quick to offer the photos. 
He is the official photographer for the 
VI Raiders Football and many other 
sporting events. Ile has a fantastic Web 
site of action photos taken al various 
sporting events. 

credit's due 
Thanks for your hard work and 
dedication Scott! 
Amelia Robinson 
Cheers 
Scott Kirkpatrick 

I would like to submit an important 
article that was missed. It is short and 
sweet and comes from Gord's brother 
James. 

My not so "Little" Brother 
Congratulations on all your success this 
year! 

I am so proud of everything you hase 
accomplished. It is definitely an amazing 
feat. 
We have certainly been through a loo 

together and it just keeps getting better. 
Thank you for all your hard work and all 
the great memories, as I know there are 
more to conic. 1 know this is your dream 
and I am happy you are able to live it. 

Your "Big" Brother, James 

Watch what you heat 
during the holidays 
Victoria -Solicitor General John Les is 

reminding all British Colombians that 
fire prevention begins at home. 
"Many kinds of accidents happen at 

home but fires can he particularly 
tragic," said Les. 

"People should practice precautionary 
measures like changing smoke alarm 
batteries and enuring they have 
developed and practiced. fire escape 
plan for the whole family." 
This year's fire prevention theme is 

Prevent Cooking Fires: Watch Who You 
Heat. 
"Kitchen fires are a common cause of 

home fires, and yet they are one of the 
easiest to prevent" said File 
Commissioner Dave Hudgins. When 

working the kitchen: 
Do non leave cooking unattended; 
Use oven mitt and don't wear loose 

clothing with long sleeves while 
cooking; 

Check for damaged or cracked cords 
on kettles and toasters; 

Buy appliances that that off 
automatically; 

Use a kitchen timer; 
If a pan of food catches fire, use a 

potholder, slide a lid over the pan and 
turn off the burner and do not move the 
pa 

Keep the stove top and oven clean 
Do not cook if you are impaired by 

alcohol, drugs or any medication that 
makes you drowsy. 

I can't face the holidays 
Holiday time can be very difficult for 
those who are grieving. It's hard to be 

rounded with the sounds and 
preparations of Christmas 
when the person you want to share it 

wish is no longer alive to enjoy it 
Suggestions for coping with the 

holidays 
Take time to remember and reconfirm 

the joy and meaning that your loved one 
brought to your life with. personal 
commemoration. This could be as brief 
as 15 minutes or as long as an hour. 
Have a focal point. a candle, photo or 

favorite music, inspirational 
reading or poem.. maser or just a 

conversation that you would have with 
them if they were will here. 
Share your feelings with your family. 

Decide together what you want to do 

and not do for the holiday season.. 
Eliminate pressures as much as 

possible. Its ok to change family 
traditions and not to do the things you 
don't enjoy or have energy for. 

Let family and friends help with 
preparations, decorating, Christmas 
dinner and shopping. Shop by phone or 
catalogue. There right or wrong 

ay to handle the day. 

It may be helpful to do things just a 

little differently especially if this is your 
first Christmas since the death of your 
loved one. 
Get lots of rest and be careful of " 

shoulds. " Be gentle with yourself and 
don't expect too much. 
As the holiday approaches, share your 
concerns, feelings and apprehension with 
someone. Let them know what is 

iicult for you: accept offers of help 
Allow yourself to experience the sadness 
that comes. 
Pu your loved one s name on the 

Hospice Tree in the Tofino Post Office, 
Ucluelet Peoples Drug Man or Ucluelet 
East Health Clinic 
Remember if grief or family problems 

feel overwhelming, seek help. Hospice 
Bereavement programs are available- 
hospice volunteers or counselors to talk 
to, grief support groups, take -away 
pamphlets from the hospice office and 
books, videos and DAD s in the 
hospice section of Tofino and Ucluelet 
public libraries. Call the confidential 
hospice line- 725 -2951 for more 
information. Mental Health services 
available at 726-1282. NTC Counsellor 
reformation available at 725 -3367. 

Have a safe and happy holiday season 
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A second chance at life 
DearEditor: 
Hello there, my name is lames 
Stevenson Low and I an an inmate at 
Vancouver Island Regional Correctional 
Centre in Victoria I am writing to you 
in hopes of opening the eyes of those 
who have family, sons, nephews, sisters, 
brothers, nieces, aunties, uncles, dads, 
and mothers on the inside. I myself have 
come from a broken family of booze, 
drugs, abuse -mental, emotional, 
physical, I've endured them all and I've 
practiced them all also, to which I am 
not proud of my behavior as I know 
better. 
I've lived through these dysf ions 

most of my life and I don't wish them 
upon anyone in any way, shape or form. 
What I em trying to say is that all of 
these human warehouses for so-called 
bad souls are just an illusion for so- 
called rehabilitation. These institutes 
don't have anything for the fallen 
warriors ken o speak, broken 

in these jails, but how to 
do there crimes better. 
They should have trained people or 

elders who are paid or volunteer to come 
into theses places and teach them in the 
ways of the red path, weaving baskets, 
carving, drawing, etc... Give the natives 
that have gone down the wrong path e 

I'outlook on life. 
I've watched too many of my brothers 

go right back to nothing but the bottle, 
crack, dugs, and the streets when all 
they need is shove and an embrace and 
a loving environment to get out to, so 
what I'm saying is to open your homes, 
hearts with love and believe me h will 
be returned with the same love and trust 
Fs it given. 
Togo all the crimes were committed 

and bad things wive done. Myself all 

I've ever wanted was love and 
acceptance and most of all to be trusted 
likes was in my younger years, cause 
back then I felt wanted, cared for, loved 
and too many times I've seen family mm 
their backs on guys like myself only to 
make me want to steal, hurt, booze it up 

and use drugs, because 1 fell unloved and 
not wanted. 
Eve even felt like [he black sheep where 

I didn't fit in and contemplated suicide 
clot of times in my life because of 

knowing that nobody trusted me or 
anted me in their house, when if you 

really look at the situation from 
another point of is your people 
who have made us what we are today, 
from watching and learning what our 
mothers and fathers and elders were 
doing around man these years with 
the drinking, drugging, fooling 
around, beating each other up, hitting 
your kids, spending all the mower. 
alcohol and drugs instead of food and 
rent 
I'm not saying that we arc all bad 
people but it's amazing what can be a 

learned in native society 
as to what's acceptable behavior in 
today's society. What I am saying is 

reach out to your son, nephew, dad, 
uncle, and don't just close the door on 
us lost warriors in these places. We 
need love and a warm embrace upon 
our release form these walls also. 
You'll be surprised at what it will do 
to us 

opened or hearts and door again to 
those -called less deserving ones 
that are trouble with the law. 
Having said that I have chosen to go 
clean and sober upon my release and I 

only hope that my family is there for 
me because I really want good change 
in my life, I thank my mother Non 
Low and my dad Brian Stewart for 
giving me this chance once again to 

be trusted and loved in there hearts 
and home. 
I also want to thank the native liaison 

for his song under paid hours that he 
has spent with the brothers inside 
these walls even though he didn't 
have to be here; he chose to be. Thank 
you Mr. Ron Marshall. We all 

appreciate your time and patience 
with us because without you our 
following the red road would not be 
possible. Thank you and my heart 
and love goes out to all those people 
who have someone in trouble with the 
law or inside these walls. Please 
forgive us for we are still your 

inside our hens, and my 
prayers go out to all the people in the 
native land...all my relations 
Klee! Kleco! 
Sincerely yours...lames S. Low 

Are you or a family member a patient 
in the hospital? 

(brio would She to see one of us remember you have to ask for as and 
we can list you with the following: 

Assist with discharge planning 
Work with our community for clear communication and rase of discharge 
Be an advocate on your behalf 
Explain health care issues 
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital slay 

Access N.I.H.B. as needed 
Available Monday -Friday lam- 3:30pm 

Port Alberni, BC 
Ina Seitcher, First Nation 

Advocate Nurse 
Ph: 723 -2135 ext..1109 
Campbell River, BC 

Sandy Miller, 
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse 

Ph; (250) 830 -6961 
Victoria, BC 

Christine Atkins, 
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse 

Ph: (250)370 -8847 
Pager: 4136124. 

Vancouver, BC 
David Clellamin 

First Nation Advocate 
Ph: (604) 875 -3440 

Nanaimo BC 

Santana Rose 
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse 

1-250 7 53 -65 78 

pager t 716 4001 

Port Hardy BC 
Beth Scow 

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse 
1 -250 949 3440 

Pager O (250) 949-5219 
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"What there is in the room 
today, and the heart of this 

treaty, is what lies at the 
heart of Canada and that 
is a sense of compassion, 

ofjustice, of honor, of 
respect, of tolerance for 

one another." 

Indian and Northern 
Affairs Minister 

Jim Prentice 

"This is an awesome day 
for me. It is an honor for 

me to be standing 
here...The treaty is not 

going to answer all of our 
concerns and our issues, 
but it is a toolbox that we 
can go to as leverage of 

other opportunities." 

Chief Councillor 
Charlie Cootes Sr. 

A journey of many years 
(Continued from page I.) 
Countless numbers of Maa -ninth 

embers traveled great distances to 

mend the Celebration, but the journey 
for some was measured not only in 

kilometres, but in effort and struggle. 

Thee Ha'w ilth Ben Mack (Togeaht), 
whose introduction by provincial 
minister of Aboriginal Relations, 
Michael de long, was greeted with a 

thunderous round of applause, measured 

his 64 -year personal history in Ind 
claims and treaty making with the 

acknowledgement of four distinct 
groups of people who had worked 

toward 
the historic day. 

Andrew Paul from North Vancouver, 
Jack Peters, Cecil Mack (Bert Mack's 
father) and Moses Smith made up the 

first group George Manuel. who was 

described as a great leader and a man of 
knowledge and wisdom by Ben Mack 

'in the second group, along with 
Clifford Hanson and An Penes. 

The late George Watts, chief negotiator 
for the Maa -nulh before his passing, 
Treaty Commissioner Steven Point, Ed 

John and Gerald Wesley made up the 

third. 
And in the fourth, the people who had 
the honor of initialing the Maa -ninth 
Treaty, a complex document 
representing the work of the third table 
to reach the fifth stage of the BC Treaty ) 

Commission process. The Mai -nulth 
Treaty is the first multi -nation treaty to 

be negotiated and the first treaty in 

more than a century to be struck on 
Vancouver Island. 

Tyee Ha'wilth Bert Mack gives a 

thumbs up at the Maa -ninth Treaty 
Initialing ceremony on Dec 9. 

'These young people have carried an 

what Andrew Paul started and what I 
know of ba years ago," said Chief Mack 
Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor Charlie 

Canes Sr. measured the journey in 

years-150 to be exact -and then from 
the time in the early 19905 when both 
the federal and provincial governments 
finally got to one table to begin in 
earnest a discussion about treaties. 
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che;k'Bes7et'h't Chief 

Councillor Therese Smith looked back to 

the beginning of the journey is her 
community when the women had gown 

concerned with the forest activity in the 

territory. 
"Our concerns were strong The 

resources wing out of there with 
no regard to feeling about it There 
were no benefits to our communities 
over it. That is how we began. The 
women of our community got together 
and talked about issues in regard to this 

particular eoneem and the strength they 
had, the strong voice they had with it, 
that was the first step" 
"The strength behind our people les the 
women. They have always been the push 

and the follow through, and I think all 
the results are because of them.' 
Huueay-aht Chief Councillor Robert 
Dennis Sr. measured the journey in the 

changes that had come to his people 
since moil of European 
clearcm forests. over-fished marine life, 
the death that came with diseases such 

as tuberculosis and small pox. Hut 
Dennis also measured the journey in the 

strength are people determined to 

decided we wanted to be a people 
to find resolution- We have been 
spending a lot of time in the last leis 
years developing relationships with the 

on -Nate aching out 

to business, rebuilding and restoring 
Him- ay -At 
That capacity for forming meaningful 
relationships in he preset day w not 
lost an the premier of British Columbia, 
who recognized It was 
aside the past. 
"It is not easy to trust, when so often 

trust has been betrayed," said Premier 
Gordon Campbell. "But over the past 
dine years I have been inspired by First 
Nations 
importantly, nothing has inspired me 

more 

more than your willingness to trust one 

more time." 
And at the heart of the next phase of the 

teary process is trust, in the letter and 

spirit of the Maa -nulth Treaty. It is now 
in the hands of the membership for 
ratification, expected to take place in 

each of the communities within the next 
six months. 

lot Chief Councillor Violet 
Mundy guaranteed that her door would 
be open for frank discussion about the 
treaty. 
"All of your questions about the treaty 
will be answered she slid. with the 

acknowledgement that h document 
will mean different things to different 

People. 
"For me, I was remembering one of 

those late -night hours so many years 

ago, finding my daughter Melody 
sleeping under the table because she 

wanted to be near us, the patents that 
were always busy with meetings. It 

minds me of why I, and so many 
others, have dedicated our lives to this 
process: the children, the youth, our 
future. 
She introduced a table where youth 
from her community were seated 
"This treaty is for you" she told them. 
"Everything that we have fought for 
over the years has been for you. Soon 
the fight will be your', but you will be 

A lifetime for others 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tonne i 'men years ago, Nuu -shah - 
nulth treaty teams were attempting to 
negotiate an interim measures 
agreement for elders. They reasoned that 
it would take years to negotiate a treaty 
and the elders that put so much work 
into treaty making would likely not he 

around to benefit. 
They were right 
On April 27, 1995, treaty negotiations 

were held at the Tin Wis Conference 
Centre in Torino. The negotiations back 
then were open to the public. That day 
there were 129 people in the room; 120 

were Nulichah -nits -ant. 
That day a Nuu -chah -ninth negotiator 

asked people to take a look around de 
roan and ask themselves who among 
them 

among 
would not be alive to 10 years to 

see the signing of a treaty. 
Now, more than 11 years later, the Ma- 

nulth treaty nations are in the filth stage 
done treaty process, the closest of any 

fie Nuu- chah-oalh nations to the 
signing of a treaty, and nearly 23 per 
cet of the Nuu -chah- uulth -aht who 
Mended Peaty negotiations in April 
1995 arc not here to celebrate that 
success. Tenn -,even of the 120 people 
present that day 
An Elders a interim measure agreement 
was never struck. 
Ha- Shilth -Sa remembers those 27 

people: Willie Sport, Yoke Robinson, 
Dan David Jr., Archie Thompson, 
Charlie Mickey, Carrie Mickey, Archie 
Frank Sr., Roy Haiyupis, Alex McCarthy, 
Bob Manin, Ruth Corky. Ida Shish, 
Myrtle Samuel, Sam Johnson, John 
Charlie, Josephine Charlie, Sam Mack 
Sr., Ernest David, Rollo Roberts, Jason 
Frank, Walter Cox, Mike Oscar, Chief 
Alex Frank Sr., Chief Earl Maquilla 
George, Chief Jerry lack Sc, George 
Watts and Sennen (hark., 

British Colombia Premier Gordon 
Campbell addresses the gathering 
at the Slaa -nullh Treaty initialing 
megatons held on Dec. 9. t 

"From here on we do not travel on different paths, but 
instead commit to travel together...It is a true honor for 
me to share in this journey. I come here with an open 

heart and my heart is filled because of the support and 
the strength that I have seen from First Nations across 

the province, and that we see in the Maa- nulth. " 

Premier Gordon Campbell 

"The strength behind 
our people is the women. 
They have always been 
the push and the follow 

through 
and I think all the results 

are because of them." 
Ka:'yu:'k't'h'I 

Che:k'tles7et'h't 
Chief Councillor 

Therese Smith 

for some... 
better equipped to succeed in ways we 
couldn't even imagine." 
Chief Cooles acknowledged that the 

treaty would not be the answer to all of 
the concerns and issues of the Man 
nulth nations, but would be a toolbox 
that would he used to leverage other 
opportunities. 
"It's a way for us to control our own 
destiny;" he said. His role going 
forward, he said, was not to sell the 
treaty to Uchucklesaht members, but to 

communicate its essence so that 
members could make informed 
decisions when it comes to ratification 
Chief Dennis said a huge challenge 

was in front of the Maa -nulth nation 
leaders who wen going to go out to 
Mc people to ask them to consider the 

treaty and endorse t. 

Ile said the treaty package alone would 
not be enough for his members. They 
would expect to see government and 
business sit with them to show them 
how this, and pieces of the puzzle 
beyond what is seen on the written 
page, would work together to secure a 

better future for them. Still he promised 
"to work my butt off to _et this 
agreement ratified." 
Chief negotiator Yabsley made note of 

the difficult times ahead for the Man 
math leadership. "The people I work 
with will begin a process in their 
respective communities that will tax 

each and every one of them. They will 
face opposition from friends and from 
family members. They will face 

opposition from within and outside 

Humay-aht Chief C ncillor Robert 
Dennis Sr. prepares for the next phase. 

their communities. I can only Imagine 
how painful some of this is going to be 

for you" he said. But he had faith in 

their resolve. 
"It strikes me that every transformation 

of this magnitude in the course of human 
evolution is marked by one fundamental 
char: The characteristic is 

adage. This courage lies not in the 

recognition of the indignity or the 
acceptability of the situation. It lies in 

the wisdom that lets you imagine an 

alternative and in the moral compass that 

makes you stand by your ideas and your 
ideals in the face of scathing opposition. 
It is this towage that lets you persevere 
when every mate sense you have tells 
you that you are absolutely alone." 

"We come from a path of 
disharmony. We come 

from a path of 
imbalance. /her i that 

what today is about. It's 
about people making 

every effort to return to 
a place of balance, a 

place of harmony and a 
place of respect; respect 

and reconciliation... 
There's going to be 

difficult choices to be 
made. Every day that we wake up, we're faced with 

difficult choices. Reconciliation between people takes 
courage. It's difficult. This effort will be much more 

difficult if we don't choose to walk together" 
AFN Regional Vice Chief Shawn Atreo 
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Negotiations over, 
ratification begins 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Victoria -"What a price we paid for 
this day, my dear friends," said British 
Columbia Treaty Commissioner Steven 
Point during his address to the Maa - 
nuhb -aht gathered to commemorate the 
initialing of the Maa -nulth Final 
Agreement in Victoria on Dec. 9. 

"What a price we paid to finally stand 
with the government to acknowledge 

c rights through this process; to sec, 

finally, some ink an a page 
acknowledging the snuggle that we've 
gone though" 
Point referring to the injustices 
suffered by the Maa -nulih nations over 
the years since the arrival of European 
settlers. The billions of dollars of 
resources removed from the land 
without benefit to Maa- nulthahE The 
loss of language and culture, a legacy 
of residential schools and the laws 
banning important ceremonies such as 

the potlatch. The loss of autonomy, of 
authority, ofjmìsdìction. 
Ile was not referring to the price that 

Canada and British Columbia will pay 
to reconcile that history and restore, to 
an event. that autonomy and authority. 
Nm the $33 million the five Maa-nulh 

will reca . capital 
transfer, or the 1.2 million per year for 
25 years in resource revenue. Not the 
23,000 h f p lC 
land that will rHsfer to the Ma IM,' 
or the guaranteed water allocation or 

the promised protection of sacred sites. 

All of these things are but the result of 
campaign that Point witnessed and 

took part in, waged by the first peoples 
of British Columbia over decades. 

"Today marks the beginning of a 

Tent in time that so many of us 

have waited for, so many of us have 
fought for, so many Ill us stood in line 
with signs fm, some stopping traffic, 
some of us holding up buildings," 
Point said. 
And while the cost of settling the 

issues of the Mn-nulth and other 
nations in the nary process is great, 

say some, Point is quick to note that 

the expense of treaty negotiations pales 

in consideration "of the import of 
establishing jurisdiction for Aboriginal 
people" 
The benefits that will come with that 

return of jurisdiction will be wide 

spread, said Huu- ay -aht Chief 
Councillor Robert Dennis Sr. 

"There are going lobe people out 

Mere that say this treaty only benefits 
Huu- ay -aht. ... It will not only benefit 
Huu- ay -aht It will benefit all the 

people of Canada." 
Indeed. Chief Councillor Violet 
Mundy was quick to encourage the 

businesses and communities that 

surround her nation to continue to 

develop business ties with Ucluelet, 
soon to be one of the largest land 

owners in the -lucrative Pacific Rim 

region of Vancouver Island." 
"The Maa -Nulth Treaty will allow us 

0 operate on a level that we could not 

otherwise attain under the Indian Act," 
she said. 

The treaty, enacted, said Indian 
and North Affairs Minister Jim 

Prentice -will set in motion lasting 

BC Treaty Commissioner Steven 
Point is emotional at the Maa -nulth 
Treaty initialing ceremony as he 
talk of the struggles of Native 
people to wrestle back some 
juridiction and autonomy. 

solutions to issues that have hindered 
social Malice and hindered economic 
growth for your communities for too. 
long." 
It allows the Maa -ninth to assume 
Meir rightful place in Canada, he said. 
"To assume greater control over 

issues that effect your people and your 
lands. To make choices about how to 
use your resource, to deliver 
programs and services to protect and 
nourish your culture, to prd and 
nourish your language and to create 
business partnerships and self- reliant 
communities that are better prepared 

to participate in the overall economic 
growth and development of Canada:" 

Chief Councillor Violet Mundy 
beleives the treaty will allow 
Uclaelet to operate en a different 
level with business than was possible 

under the Indian Act 

In his address to the gathering, British 

Columbia Premier Gordon Campbell 

reminisced 
he 

about 

made by late George Watts, Mae 

nith's chief negotiator before his 

passing. Watts had been asked what 

Ile province might look like when 

there were treaties in place. 

'George said this: 'Ism healthy First 
Nations communities. 1 see 

economically independent 

communities. see culturally strong 

communities.' Today," said Campbell 

of the treaty initialing, "we are making 

a great leap forward into making that 

vision real." 
(Continued on page Id.) 
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Words of inspiration 
Sometimes 
ring an important occasion are the 

words of others who have gone before. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council President 

Francis Frank borrowed inspiration from 
American politician Robert Kennedy for 
his speech. Assembly of First Nations 
Regional Chief Shawn Allen borrowed 
from (Vale Souix Chief Black Elk. 
Premier Gordon Campbell's inspiration 

was George Warts. And Ha'wilth Bert 
Mack borrowed from his friend Chief 
Dan George, who spoke a Souix prayer 
during his address to 5,000 people at BC 

Place in 1967 in commemoration of 
Canada's centennial celebration. 
In making his comments in Victoria on 

Dec. 9, Chief Mack said of the treaty 

negotiation team for the Maa- nulth: "It's 
tine. Its coming. If Dan George would 
have been here today he would have 

been proud to shake hands with these 

young people." 

Chief Bert Mack, proud of the 
accomplishments of the Maa -nulth 
negotiation team. 

"Oh great Spirit, give me hack the courage of the olden 
chiefs. Let me wrestle with my surroundings. Let me 
once again live in harmony with my environment. Let 
me humbly accept the new culture, and through it rise 
up and go on. Like the thunderbird of old, I shall rise 
again out of the sea. I shall grab the instruments of the 
white man's success, his education, his skills. With these 
new tools I shall build my race into the proudest 
segment of the society. I shall see our young braves and 
our chiefs sitting in the house of law and government, 
ruling and being ruled by the knowledge and the 
freedom of our great land, our great land " 

From a Souix Prayer, author unknown 

Negotiations over, ratification begins 
(Continued from page 13.1 

The Maa -nulth Treaty is more than only 
business and economic success, though, 
said Therese Smith, chief councillor for 
Ile Km :'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'des]et'h't. his 
about restoration and protection she 

insisted. 
"The importance of our language and 

culture is high on our list It's as 

important as any other 
c 

resource that we 
talk about that we negotiated, that with it 
we will strengthen our pride in the 

wiry. That we will strengthen the 
health in our community. It will 
strengthen who we are. We will have our 
identity. We will have much more than 
we had yesterday." 

To that end, each of the My -ninth 
nations will have the power to make 
laws applicable on their lands to 
preserve, promote and develop the Nuu 
, ninth language and culture. 
And they will have a role to play in how 

that language and culture will be 

reflected in the management of federal 
and provincial parks. 
Thunderbird's Nest, a cultural and 

spiritual site of importance located on 
the west side of Henderson Lake, will he 

deemed a protected provincial area, once 
the treaty is enacted. Fish, wildlife and 
migratory birds caught for food, social 
and ceremonial use remain a right for the 
Maa-nulth and will be regulated by their 
own laws. 

Assembly of First Nations regional chief 
Shawn Allen (Ahousaht) was acutely 
aware of the importance of that return of 
jurisdiction to the Maa -nulth, saying the 
descendants will be telling stories about 
the people who worked towards its 

realisation. 
"They will be talking about the courage 
of the chiefs. They will be talking about 
the strength of their ancestors." 
But he asked, "so what is our goal now 

in all of this then?' 
The goal is ratification, if Maa -nulth 

members agree to what has been 
negotiated. Ma -nulth members will 
review the treaty's contents, consult with 
the framers, and make their decisions 
based on those consultations. 
Ratification will require that a majority 
of eligible voters in each of the nations 
vote in favor of the agreement If ratified 
by Maa- nulth, the provincial and the 

federal governments will enter into a 

process to make the agreement law. 
And then a new process begins one that 
will require ongoing discussion and 

negotiation as the panics animate the 
word and put the treaty to work. 

"There will be days of frustration" 
Premier Campbell predicts. 'There will 
be days of disagreement But we will not 
give up. We will not give up, because we 
know we walk this mountain 
together, step by step, side by side, 
shoulder to shoulder, together we will 
reach the summit. And imagine what that 
summit will look like. A summit where 
First Nations kids, Maa -nulth children, 
will seine opportunity have. of and 

optimism and know that their dreams 
will come true in Canada and British 
Columbia. The ratification is in your 
hands," he said. "Its in the hands of the 
Maa- nulth. It is in the hands of your 
people. It in your hands to decide your 
future, the future of your children, your 
province and your country." 

NTC treaty table update 
Submitted Celeste Haldane 
Treaty Process Manager 

Campbell River -On Oct. 17 and 18 at 

the Anchor Inn overlooking the water, 

the treaty planning session began with 
an opening prayer from Stanley Sam 

followed by the Nuu -chat -nulth song led 

by Nelson Keitiah. Both Stanley and 

Nelson provided the positive energy 
needed to foster two great days of 
meetings. There was a roved of 
introductions and joining the table are 

Tla-o- qui -aht principals Ha -m'i'r, Bruce 

Frank, introducing Tyee ha'wilth Ray 

Seitcher, Ha'with Howard Tom and 

Ho'with Alex Frank, as well as Says 

Maces as Tla- o-qui -aht First Nation's 
(TEN) chief negotiator. Also present 
was the newly elected chief councillor of 
Ehattesaht, Fred Adams. 
For the most pan, this treaty planning 

session as spent updating and 

smetegizing for the upcoming monks. 
Michelle Corfield, vice -president of the 

Nuuchah -mlih Tribal Council (NTC), 
provided an update of her activities since 

the September treaty planning session 

held in Port Alberni. The most notable 
update was the meeting with Minister 
Michael de long from the Ministry of 
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation. 
This meeting is pert of the creation of 

a new relationship and at this meeting 
directors were given the opportunity to 

discuss the everyday issues that 

adversely affect their respective Buu- 
chah -nulth communities. She said she 

looks forward to further discussions with 
the minister in order to address the 
issues that were raised during that 
principals meeting. 

Celeste Haldane, NTC treaty manager, 

spent the rest of day one updating the 

table on the current events in British 
Columbia regarding the recent British 
Columbia Treaty Commission Report, 
the First Nations Summit meeting held 
in Kamloops, the Chief Negotiators 
Forum and the Chief Negotiators Joint 
Table Initiative. The loam Chief 
Negotiators Initiative is one that arose 
from the Nuu -chat -nulth First Nations 
and led to the fruition of the Unity 
Protocol signed Oct. 28, 2006. 

There was an announcement from 
Geraldine Tom, Hesquiaht's treaty 
communications coordinator, that this 
will be her last treaty planning session 

as she has tendered her resignation. Her 
work there will not go unnoticed and 

that her efforts, commitment and 

contribution to the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Iribal Council's treaty process is 

insunnountable. Everyone will miss 

Geraldine's presence at the table. 

On the second day, joining the table 
was Ditidaht Chief Councillor Jack 

Thompson, Ditidaht Technical 
Negotiator Jim Christakos, Pacheedaht 

Chief Councillor Arliss Daniels, and 

Pauheedeht Chief Negotiator Marvin 
McClurg. Our welcomed neighbors 
provided the treaty table participants 
with their views and perspectives on 
how the Unity Protocol initiative will 
aid in removing the barriers to 

completing honorable treaties in British 
Columbia. 
The participation from Ditidaht and 
Pecheedaht was a great addition to the 
NTC treaty table and perhaps we can 

look forward to more participation from 
our neighbors. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment & Training Board 
Employment Counsellor - Contract Position 
Min. 5 yin experience. Valid Driver's License and reliable vehicle for travel to 

remote unities. Must have excellent communication and interpersonal skills 
The successful applicant must also be highly motivated and have a Bachelor's 
Degree in either Education or Social Work. Career Development Practitioner 
Certification considered an asset. Deadline for submission: Dec 31, 2006. 

Send Resume to: 

Manager, NETS 
Box 1383, 5001 Mission Rd. Port 
Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M2 

(Phone) 250-724-5757 
(FAX) 250-723-0463 
httpl/www.netb.ca 

Mailing Ha- Shilth -Sa 
to Nuu -chah -nulth Members 

BaShilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth ("SCSI members who I 

are NOT receiving the paper. HaShCth -Sac is free for Nuu -chah -nulth members. 
If you want to receive HaShtlth-Sa please your send name (including your I 

middle name or initials), complete mailing address, phone number & the name of 
your Nuu -shah -nulth First Nation to Ha- Shilth-Sa, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, 
B.C., VOY 7M2 or email. hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org I 

Name: 

Address: Apartment f: 
City: Postal Code: 
NCN First Nation Name: 

Phone Number: 

Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list. 
It's up to you to keep us informed of your address! 

I. To gm the quality you want in your photos, graphics or ads please email/ 
submit at high high resolution, minimum of 175 d.p.i 

2. Please call 724 -5757 if you have any concerns or if your subscription stops. 
Annie Watts, Not- Shilth -Sa Administration Assistant I 

New Email Address, effective immediately 
hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org 
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NUU -Ci-I .H -IN L I ,'l't [ N UR.SING PROGRAM 
Vision Statement: 

The Nuu- chah -ninth Nursing Program partners with Nuu -chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and 
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach. 

STAYING HEALTHY DURING THE HOLIDAYS 
It can be a 

challenge not 
to gain weight 
during the 
holidays. 
During this 
time of year with all the 
family gatherings, staff 
parties, all the 
chocolates, cookies 
available. The 
following are some 
ways to prevent you 
from gaining weight 
during this time. 

* Snack during the 
day to avoid 
overeating at the 
party or event. 

e Limit yourself when 
consuming food such as 

gravies, sauces, dips, 
cheeses. 

Select more fresh fruit 
and raw vegetables. 
Drink water instead of a 

soft drink, and avoid high 
fat egg nog. 

* Go easy on high content 
salt items and processed 
foods. 
Choose healthy options at 
the buffet table . 

Control your portion size, 
choose a variety of foods 
in smaller portions. 
Avoid eating too late in 

YOU CAN ENJOY ALL FOODS 
DURING THE HOLIDAYS 

the evening. 

BE CONSCIENCE OF WHAT YOU EAT 
And WATCH YOUR PORTION SIZES 

hearts work 
Ready... Set... Goals! 

Did you know that you can improve 
your health by setting lifestyle 

GOALS? 

Setting GOALS 
I leaps you to... 

Accomplish more 
Enhance performance 
Increase motivation 
Enrich personal satisfaction 
Improve self -confidence 
HIT your TARGET! 

What you can do... 

Be specific - set clear and concrete goals 
Choose goals that can be easily measured 
Make your goals achievable and realistic 
Set a specific timeline to meet your goals 

HEALTHY LIVING 
smemiaaa es n 

DID YOU KNOW? 
sex wa..e. 

FRUIT JUICE VS. FRUIT DRINKS 

What's the Difference ?? 

o Fruit juices contain LOON real fruit Juice and provide your 
body with essential vitamins and minerals 

o Fruit drinks are made up of mostly sugar and water 

o Fruit drinks contain VERY LITTLE real fruit juice and do no 
provide the vitamins and minerals your body needs 

READ THE LABEL 

When buying juice, look for the following wards on the label: 

e SOO %juice 
e 100% pure juices 
J 100% pure fruit juke 
C 100% pure fruit juice blend 
J Apple juice, Orange juice, etc 

Anything with the following words: IS NOT JUICE 
Y Ddnk(Apple Drink) 

Drink Boa 
Beverage (Fruit Beverage) 
Punch (Fruit Punch) 
Delight (Sunny Delight) 

a Cocktail (Fruit Cocktail) 

Maui, Blueberry canto rs gams of sugar (5 spi i" a zoom 
ald BUG 

On behalf of all the NTC Nurses, 
we wish you a very Merry Christmas 

and all the best in the New Year. 
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Make sure 
(Continued from page 8.) 
The campaign was launched this week 

by Bob and Falklands war hero Simon 

Weston in association with Vodafone's 
annual Life Savers Awards. 
ideate. spokesperson Ally Stevens 

said: `The Life Savers Awards already 
demonstrate, though practical example, 
the important role a mobile phone can 

play when 
m 

minutes matter roan 

e 
emergency. 

-Its adopting the ICE advice, your 
mobile will now also help the rescue 

services quickly contact a friend or 

relative -which could be vial in a life- 
or death situation." 
The campaign is also asking people to 

think carefully about who will be their 
ICE partner -with helpful advice on 

who to choose - particularly if that 

person has to give consent for 
emergency medical t imminent. 
Bob hopes that all emergency services 
will promote ICE in their area as pan of 

national awareness campaign to 

highlight the importance of carrying 
next of kin details at all times. 

He said the idea was for the benefit of 
loved ones as well as the patient. 
"Research suggests people recover 

your ICE person is easy 
quicker from the psychological effects 
of their loved one being hurt if they are 

involved at an earlier sage and they can 

reach 

them quickly," he added. 

Ile said he hoped mobile phone 
companies would now build the ICE 

m future models, adding: "It's 
not 

contact 
difficult thing to do. As many 

people say they carry mobile phones in 

se of an emergency, it seems natural 
this information should be kept there." 

ICE in your mobile phone: 
The original concept, conceived by 

Cambridge paramedic Bob Brotchie, 
involved putting the acronym ICE in 

front of your designated emergency 
contact. 
Follow these hints to get the bast out 
of ICE: 

Make sure the person whose 

and number you are giving 
has agreed l to be your ICE partner 

Make sure your ICE partner has 

a list of people they should contact 
on your behalf- including your 
place of work 

Make sure your ICE person's 
number Is one that's easy to contact, 

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERSHIP 

The NTC CHS NIIIB (Non- Insured Health Benefits Program) has for many years 

held a contract agreement with the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. The 

Friendship Centre has a Travel Referral Clerk on staff to assist (through our 
contract) all Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations membership Them is one exception 
that the Tseshaht First Nation membership living in the Port Alberni area has to 

call or visit their Band Administrative Office for Medical Patient Travel services. 
Membership of a Nuu -chats -nulth First Nation who live only from home and live 
outside of the Pon Alberni area, are to contact their home community for all 
Medical Patient Travel services. 
From time to time holidays and internal training, etc... may keep the Port Alberni 
Friendship Referral Clerk away from her office from time to time. During 
these times the Nuu ehah -nulth membership living in and around the Port Alberni 
area are advised to contact their home community for Medical Patient Travel 
services. Questions over Medical Patient Travel may be addressed to 
Me undersigned at I- 888-407 -4888 or locally at 724 -5757. 

Robert ('luck, CD NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator 
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Lacrosse Lacrosse 
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The Deadline for the next 
Ha- Shilth -Sa is Jan. 12, 2007 

Happy New Year! 

for example a home number could 
be useless in n emergency if the 

person works full time 
Make 6 your ICE partner 

w 
knows about 

sure 
medical conditions 

that could affect your emergency 
treatment - for example allergies or 
current medication Ma 

sure if you are under IS, 
your ICE partner is a parent or 
guardian authorized to make 

decision on your behalf. For 
example if you need a life or death 
operation 

Should your preferred contact 
be deaf, then type ICETEXT then 

the name of your contact before 

to contact 
saving the number i 

My phone doesn't drew 
the callers name any more: 

This will be because your ICE contact 
number is a duplicate entry of another 
contact in your phone back. 
If you have two numbers the same, 
our phone won't know- which one to 

display eo it will show just the number. 
To get round this, simply type a alter 

the number under your ICE contact. It 

will still work and will cure the caller - 
ID problem. 

Source: 

www.eas auglianambulance.com 

Depression can 
successfully treated 

be 

your family and your 

people with depression 
themselves in the mistaken 

Submitted by Andrew Kerr, affects you, 
Northern Region Prevention Worker work. Some 

try to harm 

Depression is one of the most belief that hove they are feeling will 
undiagnosed illnesses in Canada. At never change. Depression is a very 
least one in 10 will have some form of treatable illness. 
depression in their lifetime. Many Some symptoms that help a doctor to 

doctors believe that number to be identify depression include: 
much higher. Constant feelings of sadness, 

Some people say depression feels like irritability or tension 
being in a dark hole. Many people feel Loss of energy, feeling tired 
like they have no energy and can't all the time - 

eneeare. Others feel Very little interest in activities 
irritable all the time and don't know or hobbies 
why. The symptoms vary from person A change in appetite, with 
to person, but derma feel down for significant 

t 

weight loss or gain 
mom than a couple of weeks and these A change in sleeping patterns, 
feelings arc interfering with your daily such as sleeping too much 
life, you may be clinically depressed. or difficulty in sleeping 
The majority of people who have Feeling realms 
experienced a bout of depression will Having trouble retaking decisions 

or later experience another one. or concentrating sooner 
many cases you may begin to feel Feeling worthless. hopeless or gutty In 

some ante symptoms of depression 'noughts of suicide or death 
several weeks before you develop a Working with your doctor. you can 

full -blown episode of repression. learn to manage depression. You may 

Learning to recognize some of the have to try a f diffamat medications 
early symptoms and triggers and Ise find the one that works best for you. 
corking with your doctor will help to Your doctor may also recommend 
keep the depression from ening. therapy and or some life changes you 
Unfortunately, mos people with can make. 

depression newer seek help. even Change does not happen overnight, 
though the success rate for treating but with the right treatment, you can 

depression is very good. Tweeting keep depression from overshadowing 
degree ion is important because it your life. 

Nuu -chap -nulth Tiieag9e Ixp,min-19 

Name. Job Title: Telephone: CelllAlt.k. Fax: 

ALL REGIONS 
Louise Supervisor 714 -5757 229-6 el8 
Ray Sencner nselor Msgs. 7145757 -0463 

0724-6678 Pella Free NIMHSClerk - 

SOUTHERN REGION 
Kim Rap nwld 729-5757 Cell 0-1725 713.0463 

Kann Viola Choral Counsellor -e306 lie 73.0943 
Dave zryd Clinical Counsellor So 774 -1125 cno 723 -0467 

Room lack Counsellor wirer . .. c/o 723-0463 

CENTRAL REGION 
lees ryConno WCIN Counsellor Ill -1167 Cell, 126 -5122 

793 

72-2158 

WES, 125 -1254 

Ann MUrny Huvoistulrh Cea 726 -5370 725-2158 

Margaret Bird Clinical Counsellor 725 -3367 725-2158 

Rick Sayers Clinical Counsellor 725-3167 725 -2158 

aewnmlark Commix .,- ,.,,inn - n,r, nsa161 
NORTHERN REGION 

Andrew Kerr Huupiistuhh 283 -2012 283 -2122 
own Scott China Counsellor 281 -2012 283 -2122 
Wck Lebeau Clinical Counsellor 1st-te2 283 -2122 
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Ucluelet open -house the first step to communicate 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -The Ucluelet First 
Nation bean the process of 

ling the substance of the 
Mart ninth Treaty to its members by 
hosting an open house at the Port 
Alberni Friendship Centre on Dec. 12. 

With 60 per cent of the membership 
living off reserve, it was a way, said 
Chief Councillor Vi Mundy, to reach 
out to e of the people who were not 
living at home. 

She told He- Shilth -Sa that members 
were being asked to fill out a 

questionnaire, so that the UFN 
communications team could come up 

with. strategy about how members 
could best be informed about the treaty. 
Ucluelet Chief Negotiator Robert 

Joseph said one of the biggest 
challenges going forward will be to 

communicate its substance. 
Hanging on walls in the gymnasium at 

the friendship centre was a series of 
maps that showed the land that Ucluelet 
currently has and what the territory 
would look like if the treaty is ratified. 
Information being distributed included a 

summary of the treaty and the first issue 

of the Ucluelet First Nations Treaty 
News, with an article that outlined what 
benefits the treaty would bring, 
including lands, cash and resource 

Ucluelet First Nations Chief 
Negotiator Robert Joseph is prepared 
to accept the decision of the members. 

sharing. 
Joseph has been involved in the treaty 

process for three -and -a -half years since 
the agreement -in- principle was signed e 
2003. 
When asked to describe some of the 

highlights of that involvement he was 

quick to say one was the acquisition of 
the Weyerhauser property. He sniffle 

EVALUATION OF 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALTH SERVICES 

NTC has hired a group of consultants to evaluate our Health Services. We 
are very interested in hearing from community members about our services 
and will be hiring Nuuchah -nulth members to do a survey In each 
community and with our members off reserve as well. The consultants 
would like to introduce themselves to you: 

It is an honour for our team to be chosen to work with you 
on the health transfer evaluation. I was the Health Director 
for the Cowman Tribes from 1989 to 1999 and have been 

resulting for First Nations across British Columbia since 
that time I am a grandmother, a mother and a registered 
nurse and live in Mill Bay on Vancouver Island 

Heather Payne 

I have worked for First Nations and organizations throughout the province 
for many years. I specialize in organizational, from and community 
development, evaluation and strategic planning with organizations with 
many different mandates, including health child and family services, 
education, human resource development and fisheries management. 

Jim Monson 

I am a Northern Malone citizen of the Selkirk First Natron in Yukon. My 
education background is nursing, midwifery and political science. I have 
spent the past 25 years working in Aboriginal health, community 
development and treaty negotiations. I am strongly committed to the 
vision of building healthy communities with the knowledge of our traditions 
and the strength of our families. 

Marilyn Van Bibber 

I am a member of the Kaska Nation in the Southeast Yukon. As indicated 
in my resume I have extensive experience working in First Nations 
communities. If has been my life long passion in helping to create 
healthier communities through healing and connecting with the Elders and 
culture. 

Ann Mare Raider 

It is a privilege to be a member of this evaluation team. My 

background is in health sciences and conflict analysis and 
management Since 1988 I have worked with and been 
guided by Nuuchah -nulth -alt on a variety of projects and 
programs including core training, suicide prevention, peer 
helping, the nursing framework, the Oú00asa Counselling 
Diploma, access to nursing education and curriculum 
development 

Jeanette Callahan 

Watch for more information as the evaluation progresses. 
- Simon Read, Nuu -chah -nulih Community & Human Services 

"It was my job to deliver the best possible 
treaty that it was in my power to deliver... 

It's their treaty. If they want it, it's delivered 
to them. I will live by their decision." 

- Ucluelet First Nations 
Chief Negotiator Robert Joseph 

knew the value of the land was on a 

steep climb, and since that acquisition 
Ucluelet has been making money. 
Another highlight was when the Maa- 
nulth negotiators pressured the 

government into getting rid of the 
Sechelt -style self -government agreement 
that was in place, which delegated 
authority from the province. Without 
protection under the Constitution, the 

tribe was vulnerable, and as long as the 
self -government agreement hung over 
their heads, the treaty seemed like a 

pipe -dream, said Joseph. 
Joseph said a low point came with the 

death of George Watts. The dynamics of 
the negotiation team changed and they 
straggled for more than six months until 
they determined what skills each of the 

remaining members had that they could 
bring to the table. 

Joseph said the Dec 9 treaty initialing 
was a relief in the sense that Mae -nulth 
couldn't lose what they had negotiated 
in it; the other panics couldn't take 
anything back, he said, which was an 

uncomfortable undercurrent up until the 
initialing. His only trepidation going 
forward is not what he doesn't know, 
but what he knows is coming; the nay- 
sayers that will be caning forward 
pushing their own agendas. 
Joseph is careful to say that he is not in 

the business of selling the treaty. His 
job he said was "to deliver the best 

possible treaty that it was in my power 
to deliver." Now that he's done that, it's 
up to the members of Ucluelet First 
Nation. 
"It's their treaty. If they want it, it's 
delivered to them. 1 will live by their 
decision. 

Achievement Awards 
(Continued from page 5.) 

bleaches has helped lead aboriginal 
media into the mainstream by exposing 
the 'truth.' Meeches buries odd 

prejudices and opens minds with her 
meaningful and traditional -bard 
approach to television production. 
Wegadesk Comp -Paul (mom) a 

champion doer who began his treating 
career at age 12. Gimp -Peal is shrine 
up the waters in the competitive diving 
world. Ile's raveled the globe 
competing against the sports' top divers 
in the pan Am Games, the 

Commonwealth Games and the South 

African National Championships. 
Other notables are Alestine Andre in the 

cultural. heritage and spirituality 
category. Andre is a heritage researcher 
for her community where she 

successfully combines her gifts of 
Gwich'tn traditional knowledge with that 
of Western science. 

Joe Michel in the education category is 

one of the most outspoken advocates and 
leaders in aboriginal education in the 

country. Michel has developed 
cuniculom for linguistic courses in 

universities and played major role in 

reviving the near extinct Secwepemc 
language, bringing it back into the 

schools. 

Chief David Walkem (environment) 
builds communication bridges with 
developers and forestry companies that 

allow aboriginal people to benefit from 
the business of forestry but also allow 
the land to regenerate and renew. 

Joe Couture (health) is the first 
aboriginal person to receive a PhD in 
psychology. Couture is affectionately 
known not only for building bridges of 
understanding between Wo tallness but 

has systematically affected generations 

of educators and students with his 

straightforward and profound traditional 
healing methods. 
Bertha Clark Jones will receive the 

lifetime achievement award. Always an 

advocate forme underdog. Clark Jones 

moved women's rights groups forward 
when she founded Alberta Native 
Women's Voices in the late 1960s. That 

elganiaation blossomed to become the 

Native Women's Association of Canada, 

a powerful voice for Native women in 

the country. 
Freddie Carmichael (politics) is 

currently a soond -term president attic 
nch'in Tribal Council piloting the 

direction fora successful cultural and 

socio-economic future, which includes 
building a foundation for self- 
government. 
Lewis Cardinal (public service) is 

designing education systems that 

integrate traditional knowledge, and 

involved on an international level in a 

global forum where the world's 
indigenous purples meet to share, 

discuss and participate n m building a 

more sustainable future 
Monica Paters (technology and trades) 

combined modem technology with 
ancient words to build an instrument 

that not only gave her an identity, but 

has the potential to save threatened 

languages around the world. 
James Makokis is the youth recipient. 
His love for his community and his 

desire to learn the wisdom of his 

ancestors drives him. And he shares 

what he's leaned through nationally 

syndicated columns and university 
research projects. 
And finally bane Cardinal- Schubert 

wins in the arts category. Shoo a writer, 

curator, lecturer, pat and abc rust arts 

activist. ist. 

The awards will be presented at a gala 

event in Edmonton on March 16 and 

will be televised on both Global and 

APTN. 
Adam Beach, most recently seen in 

Flags of Our Fathers, will host the 

wards, while Jennifer Podemski- 
prominent producer, actor and writer - 
is the creative producer . 
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Birthdays & congratulations 
Big birthday 
wishes to my 
Fatty sunshine 
tEl MER 
FRANK) Nov 27. 
Elmer, you're an 
amazing 
deserves anything 
you wish in this 

lifetime. I cannot imagine another 
person so deserving of all the 

happiness you have created 
throughout. It's so special and 
precious. Fondly remembering each 
crazy thing we do, and each funny 
thing you say. And how much your 
heart sends a warmth that cannot be 
duplicated. 
No matter what you face you stand 

strong, keeping your word and honor 
and it's true strength that you hold 
within that keeps you and all the rest 
of us so secure in what you value the 
most A father like you is someone so 

special and priceless...you have 
always maintained what was most 
important to you, being a good role 
model and someone all the kids can 
look up to: A bright, humorous, 
honest, and loveable The 

many things you have accomplished 
in your young years are something to 
be so proud of! 1 admire you each day 
for your hard work. never giving up 
when times got tougher than 
expected, and continually leaning. 
We are son blessed to have jack of all 

trades like you right by our side. I 

never have to worry because you 
have that touch and mentality that 
you can make anything all better... 
and you always do! 

I look forward to many more years of 
getting you your midnight snacks, 
cooking you pie when you need it. 

and being your hunt. partner as long 
as you make the coffee lot! Love ya 

are than I did yesterday! 
XOXO Melanie 

Happy Birthday to our dear shmum, 
Lorri Touchie, on Dec. 4! I know what 
year you were born mom! Jk! Honestly 
though mom, you are such a blast to 

have as a mother. You always know how 
to keep us laughing, smiling, and simply 
just going. You are always right next to 

us when e need you, giving us words 
of advice, support, just telling us that 

everything is going to work out. We 
coil tell ya enough how much we rely 
on those days and moments of 
encouragement when the roads have 
gotten rocky, or the skies turned grey on 

You always managed to keep us on the 
positive, correct path. No matter what it 

uas. And you still do. Thanks for being 
such a great role model, friend, and the 
greatest mom. Thanks for believing in 
us in whatever e did, loving us for 
who we are, and keeping us 'n your 
heart. We would do anything for ya 
mom. l figured 1 better not put any 
pictures in of ya, otherwise you might 
ground us or something! LOL! ilk! 
Love ya lots and happy birthday 
shmummy! Love Melanie, Jenny, Elmer, 
and Tyson. 

Happy Birthday 
Mom Nellie 
Joseph Nov. 19. 

All the best to 
you on your 
birthday. Hope 
you enjoyed it 

all! We love you 
so much. Thanks 

P' for all the 

support, whether it he through advice, 
or your sense of humor you make it 

all easier to get through anything! 
You really 

l close to our hearts and we 
will always be right where you need 

whenever and where ever. Love 
you lots! Happy Birthday Mom. Love 
Elmer, Melanie and kids. 

Ilappy Birthday to the most vocal, 
humorous, well spoken kid on Dec. I. 
Wesley Frank. Novae. you have sure 
grown into a wen -mannered, 
intelligent young guy over the past 
year. Your heart speaks and shows so 

much through how much you care for 
everyone, the affection you show to us 

and the rest of the family, and all the 
enuring things you do. You're such a 

ooell -behaved polite, and loving kid. 

We appreciate each day we have you. 
All your accomplishments will always 
be remembered son. Wishing you all 

the best on your 10th birthday! 
Remember this picture? It reminds us 
of how 

each 
you and you 

live each moment o is fullest. You're 
always entertaining someone, moll 
you'? Love ya son! Dad and Mclmer 

Happy 5th birthday tu McKay la 

Joseph on Dec. 5. Love from mom 
and dad. 

December 
happy. 

happy 
birthday to 
my 
precious 
grand.. 
hter Jordan 
Stephanie 
Alexander who who is now a big 4. Wow 
babes, time flies by so fast. Happy, 
happy birthday sweetie. Have lot on 
your birthday. Love you lots. Love 
always, Grandma Trudy and Angus. 

Mama Nan Marion Louie Dec. 7 has 
snuck hack upon us hasn't it? Happy 
birthday, Gram I can't tell you enough 
of how much your kind, warm, losing 
wards mean us each day. Gran, I 

really lose you and cherish you so 
much and want you to w e know that all 
keep you so close our hearts 
You are a treasure 

to 
us all You have 

so many amazing stories that we all can 
just listen to for hours, and we look 
forward to those visits, and phone calls 
you bless us with, 
I REFUSE to say that this is anyone 
else's day but yours. We love you o 
much mama man. Happy Birthday and 
all the best to you! Love Melanie, 
Elmer, and Jenny Marie. 

Happy Birthday to our family and 
friends for December: Christina 
Sutherland, 4th, Chaasta Campbell, 5th, 

Elizabeth Thomas, Virgil Frank 10th, Im 
Sam I halo. Patrick (harks. IV Baby 
Mann 13th, Char nlle Dick 14th, Pam 
Webster 19th Martha Taylor, Ciixwis, 
Joseph George 20th, Debbie Thomas, 
Violet Campbell 21st. Chris Webster 
25th, Tracey Thomas 26th, Jessie 
Thomas 27th, Daniel Charlie 28th, Effie 
Welling, Mack 30th. Hope you all have 
the best day ever and I pray that you 
don't get a birthday gift wrapped in 

Christmas wrap Merry Christmas to you 
all and have an awesome New Year 
2007. Jesus is the reason for the Season. 
Love from Luke, Melinda, Carla, 
Gladys, Luke Jr (Mikey), Traci, Samara, 
and Nm?. The Swan's. 
Happy 43rd Bday to the most 

Wonderful Women in the World, Roberta 
Adams, on Dec. 9. You are the greatest 
mother anyone can ask for, and I'm glad 
to have you as my Mom. We all hope 
you enjoy your day. Many more years to 

come. Love Always, Your sans, 
daughters, gmndchilderen, and husband. 
For Dec. 12, Happy 13th Bday to 

t harm. Thomas. Hope you enjoy your 
day. From the Adams Family; Aunty 
Roberta Uncle Sam and Kids. 
Congratulations to Celeste Howard 

from Mom Lillian Howard, sister 
Cheleah, daughters Chanteuse and 
Chende, partner Ricky, grandparents 
Gamey and Irene Howard and the rest of 
the House of Tukwittakumlth Celeste, I 

am very delighted and pleased with your 
major achievement in graduating on 
Nov. 3rd with your masters from the 
Applied Communications program at 
Royal Roads University! For two years 
and a bit, I sass how diligent and 
committed you were v completing your 
courses. I admire you for your 
perseverance in your academic studies 
family responsibilities and your work to 
supplement your living expenses. Ajob 
well done! You are my role model for 
my academic journey as !carry on with 
my own academic journey. I love you. 
Mom, Lillian Howard. 

Gratin. to 
Rosaitha and 

Bernd 
Majclunk an 

Berlin. 
Germany. 

Thanks for your 
n ed 

support. tFrom 
Annie & Dave 

Walla & 

Happy Birthday to a very cool 
gentleman, Mike May on Dec. 27. 
Best wishes in the coming New Year. 

From Trudy 
December 27: Happy birthday to my 

handsome nephew Sonny Johnson. Aw, I 
forgot how old you are. 1 will say 19. lot. 
Have a great time on your birthday. 
Whenever you see a red rose, always 

December 21: Happy 
special birthday to my 
daughter Jackie 
Alexander. I 

remember when you 
re bom with that 

beautiful smile you 
had and still see it 

today now you are 31 1 am the 
luckiest mom to have such a very 
beautiful doughtier. you. Enjoy your 
day honey. You are my rock babe. 
Love Always Mom and Angus 

think of me because that red rose is me. 
Love you tote. Auntie Trudy and Angus. 
Merry Christmas to all Nuu- chah -nulth 

people. Best wishes to you all, and 
member whenever you all see a red 
se always think of we because that rose 

rose 
Love Trudy Smith and Angus. 

Happy Birthday to my brother Leo 
Jack Jr. on Dec. 25! No he's not Jesus, 
but he's just as wonderful! Wishing you 
many, many more birthdays brother! I 

love you! Love your sister Anita. 
Happy Sweet Birthday to Carol Smith 

on Dec. 251 Yes, you're wonderful too 
Carol! Hee hee, Merry Christmas and a 

Happy Birthday! Love Anita. 
Happy Birthday to my handsome 

nephew JR the 3rd! Son of Lillian lack 
and OR Short! Wow, you most be going 

Merry 
Christmas to 

the most 
wonderful 
parents of 
mine, Leo and 

Margaret lack! Mom and Dad, I hope 
you have a wonderful fun Christmas! 
Oh wail, you will because I'll be 
there! Ha ha. Thank you for being so 

supportive and wonderful to your 
children and grandchildren! 
Remember to love them all equally! I I 

lose all my family equally; some 
more then others. Its ha ha just 
kidding Thank God for blessing us 
all with each other! I look forward to 

spending the holidays with you and 
the rest of my family! Love you both 
with all my heard. Mom you are so 

beautiful! 
Love your daughter Anita Margaret 

Merry Christmas to 
Darrell lack's son 
Iuuander Jack 
Charlie! 1 hope et ß ll e we 

to sec you sometime! We all love 
you very much beautiful baby boy! 
Lose the lack family (Darrell Jack's 
family) 

Star, Andrea, Ashley 
and Angela! Three of 

r beautiful nieces 
and my beautiful 
daughter! I love you 
all very much! Thank 

you for being you! 

Here arc two 
of most 
beautiful girls 
1 know! 
Marietta and 
Sierra Frank. 

1 love you sweethearts! 
Love grandma Anita 

Mary 
Christmas to 
my daughter 
Jackie, son -in- 
law Randy and 

beautiful 
granddaughter 
s Sierra and 
Jordan. Best 
wishes to you 
all in Panoka, 

Alta. Miss you all so much. First 
time mom is not having you all for 
Christmas. I missed all your 
birthdays because you all are up in 
P000ka Love you all 
Mom and Angus 

-I v '.... 

Birthdays & congratulations 
on Sweet 16 now chi? Well, I hope you 
have a happy birthday nephew! Oh you 
will became I'll he there tool Love 
you aura Anita. 
Merry Christmas to Henry, Lillian, 

Leroy, Lavigne, April and Bonnie! May 
you all have lots of love and joy during 
the Christmas holidays and forever 
after!! love and miss you all very 
much! This will be our first Christmas 
without our Darrell lack, see may we be 
close and comfort each other, especially 
Leroy! All our loved ones will be in our 
prayers forever! But remember, they are 
with God! That's a comfort! 

I would like to 
wish my son 

Jeffery Kyle 
Johnson. 
Charlatan a 

happy birthday. 
Oslo 14 years 
flies by fast 
Seems like just 
yesterday you were that tiny little 
baby that was in the incubator, only 4 
lido,. Who woulda known tens; dad 
5' 10" at the age of 13 years young. 
Well foal am proud of you for all 

your accomplishments. Many more to 
come. Keep your head high. Dream 
big. Remember, your favorite Indian is 

your momma. Love you sunshine. 
Love mom and David. 

To our big bro: Happy birthday Jeff and 
have many more. We love you very 
much. Love your sisters Shauntelle & 
Aryan, step -sis Brianna. 

I would also like to wish my 
grandparents a HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY on Dec. 27. We love 
you two very much. Thank you guys for 
everything you have ever taught me, 

because I know that I've said thank you, 
but this is my time 'sere to let everyone 
know how appreciated you are. We love 
you Love Joy. David and kids. 

Congratulations 

and 
to Timmy Ross 

Loretta 
Charles on the 
birth of your 
daughter Sadie 
banes. on Nov. 
28, 2006 in 
Duncan, BC. 

From all your relatives 
in Port Alberni. 

December 1; 

Happy birthday 
Sista Caroline 
Frank. all the way 

in 
Moon'. Have an 

awesome day. 
Love your family in Tsu-MD ahs- 

December 16: 

Happy Super 7th 
Birthday Plana 
Frank. We hope 
you have a good 
year Love yon 

and more 
everyday. lot 
Mom, Dad. and 
baby bra Brodie. 

Happy birthday 
two to my 
granddaughter Che - 
lynn Louie on Dec. 7. 

Love Grandpa Ira 
Sam and Grandma 
Cathy Sam. 
We love u lots. 

and Ellen Gonzales would like 
traduce you to their new boor 

son Ethan bud RomnngWolf 
Gonzales. Born 8 lbs 6 or on Nov. 28 
at 1:44 p.m. in Forks, WA. Mom and 
Dad love you so much Ethan. 
Hugs and kisses. 

Ilappy belated 12th birthday to my baby 
girl lamina Jack on Nov. 30. 1 am so 

proud of you on first wrestling 
tournament in Campbell River and 

rain in first place and taking home a 
gold medal. We all love you very much. 
Love always, Mom, Dad, lash, Ryan. 
Happy belated 30th hinhday to my 
'ter (Carrie) Heather Frank. love 

always, Marceline lack -Hackett I tried 
to call you, but no luck, so just to let 
you know I love you. Call at (250) 731- 
5140 or or write to me at B2-3162 -2nd 
Ave. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4C4. 
Merry Christmas to everyone from 
Marceline, Ian and kids. 
Happy birthday to Melanie Livingstone 

on Dec.16, lames Douglas Ross on Dec. 
20, Kaanowish Al Ross on Dec. 28, 
Ernest Pilf Id on Dec. 28, and Ruby 
Gallic on Dec. 24. Happy birthday to 
*demon, Cathy Watts on Jan. 16. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
to especially to our n David 
Jr. Take From Aortic and Dave. 
Happy birthday to Caroline Heather on 

Dec I. Have a wonderful day! Happy onY 
big 35 B-day Eliza Helen George g rg on 
Dec. 17. You better enjoy your day 
while you can Maus you deserve it 
Have a wonder day there bud. Cuz Lyle 

and Kathy. 
We'd like to wish Julie All a happy 

I I Ih birthday on Dec. 23. We love you 
baby girl. Have a good day. From Mom, 
Lyle and family. 
Happy Birthday to my dear cousin 
Kaanowish. Hope you have a special 
day, have fun. From your cousin Lyle. 
Happy birthday to Gran Maggie 

Sutherland on Ike. 8. We wish you all 

the best and hope you have a wonderful 
day Gran, we are all thinking of you 
way up here in Kyuquot. With tons of 
love from 1enn, Richie, Collin, Miranda, 
Denim and /erotica. 
Happy birthday to Nan Hilda Hanson 

on Dec. 5. We hope you had a wonderful 
day Nan. With all our love, lean Richie, 
Collin, Miranda, Danica and lennime. 
Happy 30 birthday to my brother 
Russell Hanson on Dec. 19. Love you 
lots bro. Hugs and kisses. Take care. We 
wish you all the best and hope you have 
an awesome day too. With love from 
Jena. Rabic. Collin, Miranda, Danica 
and 

greeting, to all our families in 

Shot, . Willie and Janet Mack, Lil 
Webster, Hilda John. Pasty Mack and 
family. Cliff Thomas, Carol Thomas, 

Roberta (Thomas), Cathy Thomas, 
Joseph and Myrna, Sal and Louie, 
Ramona and John, John Campbell, Loll 
Campbell, Floyd and Marion. Darryl 
Campbell, Grandma Terry Charlie, Peter 
John and Marlene Sutherland, Donna 
and Felix Thomas, Brenda Sutherland, 
and many more. Thinking of you all and 
take care this holiday. From Richie 
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Mack, lean and family up in Kyuquot. 
Happy birthday and belated to our 
relatives near and far: To our 

granddaughter, happy 4th birthday for 
Dec. 4 Shan nOye Mack; to our 
granddaughter Morgan Richards, happy 

ado birthday for Nov. 22. Happy 6th 
birthday to Jacob Richards Nov. 21. 
Love always Gramp and Gramme. 
Ilappy belated to Eunice Joe for Dec. 4. 
Ilappy belated to Vera for Dec. 5. happy 
birthday to all our relatives from Dec. 4 
to Dec. 31. Hope you all lave. happy 
birthday. Too much to mention, but I'm 
sure you know who you are. We are 
thinking of you all Love Eric and Fanny 
Mack. 
Happy anniversary Ron and Marlene 

Dick for Dec. 20. Happy birthday to a 

wonderful husband Eric Mack for Dec. 
20. Love wife Fanny! 
And a Merry, Merry Christmas to all our 
relatives near and far and have a Happy 
New Year to all the Mack,. Dicks, 
T6tooshes, Williams, Touch.... Love 
from Eric and Fanny Mack. 
Merry Christmas to sis Elsa and Carl. 

Happy New Year to you all. Love sis 
Fanny and bra -ìv -law Eric. 
Merry Christmas to one and all. We'll 

be thinking of you on this special day, 
take care. All our love Eric and Fanny 
Mack. 
To Annie Watts and staff Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year. Keep 
up the good work! To Marlene Dick and 
all her staff in the other building, Merry 
Christmas, Happy New Year. From the 
Mack family. 
And now here's a special congratulations 
to daughter Stephanie Mack and John 
Dennis on their engagement a few 
months ago. Wedding will take place 
sometime down the road. 

Congratulations. Love always Mom and 
Dad! 
We'd like to wish our sister Ruby 

Gallic a happy 39th birthday on Dec. 24. 

From your bro Harold and Elaine. 

Happy 43rd 
Bday to 

most 
Wonderful 
Women in 

the World, 
. Roberta 

'is Adams, on 

Dec. 9. You 

are the greatest mother anyone can ask 
for, and I'm glad to have you as my 
mom. We all hope you enjoy your day. 
Many, many more years to come. 
Love always, your sons, daughters, 
grandchilderen and husband. 

For Dec. 12, Happy 13th Balers to 

luny Thomas. Hope you enjoy your 
day. From the Adam Family: Aunty 

Roberta, Uncle Sam and kids. 

Happy. 4th 
birthday Angelo. 

Mont and Dad. 

Happy 3rd 
birthday Cracc 

Mom and Dad. 

Happy IS' 
birthday on 
Dec. 7 to our 
great 
nephew 
Carlos 
Montana 
Kedah You 

are such a sweetie! Love Auntie 
Vicky and Uncle Sterling; Uncle 
Dante, Auntie Kayla, Uncle 
Bret, and aunties Satire and 
Melts 

Happy 
Birthday to our 
on Nathan 

Watts on Jan. 
I. Wishing 

you all the 

happiness 

drone u. 

blot. 

I would like 
to wish my 
dear 
husband 
Sterling 
Watts a 

happy 43rd 
birthday for 
December 
27. Love 
your wife 

Vicky, and ou children serf, 
tannic, Melia. Kayla. and Bret. 

Happy 13th 

birthday 
Nicole! 1 

wish you 
fun, good 
times and 
laughter 
Ikc. 22. 

Love your 
Mom. 

Happy Birthday on Ike to .Dad 
Louie. Thank you Dad for always 
being there for we for all the 

important moments in my life, 

for stopping by to visit me, phoning to 

see how I'm doing You are the best 
Dad ever and I love you for ìt! 

Love your daughter Mel. 

Thu is Andrea 
Titian, AKA., 

works very 
hard at all 
longs 

gs at home in 

Ahousahl waking in the kitchen non- 
stop all the time... Very proud of you, 

Ando. We all should work and give as 

and as you do! 

Merry Christmas from the staff at 
Ha- Shilth -Sa' 
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Nuu -shah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ... 

Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as 

possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement 
of Hand Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 
consent torn. can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks. 
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 
to transfer for, also, notify the Hand you arc currently in and let them know 

your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate 
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be 

completed for any name changes. 
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number 
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 -8 weeks (no 
longer automatic). 
All documents are to be submitted to Reek Little - Indian Registry 
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hest' iaht. 

Huu-ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -ahL Contact these First Nations directly. To have a 

status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your 
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your infatuation prior to 
coming into the office if possible. 
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? /fern, and you 
mould like the above events recorded for "BAND ¡AEMBERSHJP "then it is 

EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well 
Four First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they 
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below jar your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0 

Ehattesaht 
1-888-761-4155 - Fax: (250) 7614156 
PO Box 59 Zebalios, B,C. VOP 2A0 

Birthdays & congratulations 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B,C. V9Y 7M8 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
New Toll Fire 1-866-670-1181 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 7244041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232 
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Ka:'yue k'i'll' /Che:h'des7et$' 
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110 

Congratulations to Deanna lack on 

your newborn son lavonne Thomas 
Alfred Kenyon Dick -lack 7 Ibs Bon 

bom on Dec. Io, 2006. Love always, 
Marceline and Ian and kids [name 
changed to Thomas]. 

Happy birthday to brother love James 
Johnson Sr., Zeballos, on Dec. 5 and 
many more. Sister love, Dec. 7, to my 
oldest brother Patrick Johnson Sr. From 
your sister Shirley. Love you guys both. 
To my little queen on Dec. 10. Julia 
Flora Lilly Campbell. Happy first 
Birthday. Love momma Shirley. 
Happy birthday to a wonderful grandma 
and great -grandma, Hilda Hanson who is 

turning 85 years old on Dec. s: Enjoy 
your day Nan. Love Shirley, Wayne Sr. 

Tammy, Lyla, Wayne Jr. 

Happy birthday tour niece Prìcilla 
Jack on Dec, 6. Have fun Prissy! Love 
Uncle Wayne Sr.. Aunt Shirley, Tammy, 
Lyla. Wayne Jr. 
Happy fourth birthday Natalya Bell on 

Dec. l9. Enjoy your day. Love groups 
Wayne.. Shirley, Tammy, Lyla, Wayne 
Jr. 

Happy Birthday to Dee John on Dec. 
Ill. Have fun -filled day from Shirley, 
Wayne Sr.. Tammy, Lyla, Wayne Jr, 
Happy birthday to my uncle Victor 
Hanson on Dec. 12. Behave now. lot 

Nathan, 
Crystal and 
five -month 
old daughter 
Call egh Tom 
would like to 
wish all our 
friends and 
family. out 
them a sat 
and Merry 
Chnatttts. 

From Shirley, Wayne Sr, Tammy, Lyla, 
Wayne Jr. 

We would just like to wish all our 
friends and family a Merry Christmas 
and a safe and Happy New Year. Love 
Steph and Jon, Bodo. Jacob, Morgen. 
Merry Christmas to all the staff of 

Nuuchah- nulth. Love Steph, Jon A 
kids. 

Happy fourth 
birthday going 

our wonderful 
son Wayne Jr. Have 
fun on your day Dec. 
28. We love you! 

Love always your mom Shirley and 
Dad Wayne Sr. 

We would like to 
wish our mischief lit' 
Oro Wayne Jr a very 
Happy four birthday 
on Dec. 28. Have a 
fun. fun day- Love 
your sister Tamara 
and Lyla. 

Merry Christmas from the staff at 
Ha- Shilth -Sat 

Oceanside 
Credit' r ebuill(ders 

Huse- ay-aht First Nation 
l- 250- 728 -3414 

PO Box 70, Bam6eld, BC VOR LBO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zebalios, B.C. VOP 2A0 

eUg 

Guaranteed Auto Loans 
re- establish your CREDIT 

Apply On Line 

Mawachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax (250) 283 -2335 

Toll free (800) 238 - 2933 
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385 
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 7241832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 
Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 - 

Fax: (250) 726 -7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluel t, B.C. VOR SAO 

NO OBLIGATION 1-888-333-2438 
ask for Deanna 

www.oceansidegm.com 
Oceanside 512 island Hwy. Parkwille 

ustEv,eOLs -r ' PatRtt.a.ir 
248-83113 - 754-2452 
vun eansidegm.tom 

In Memoriam - tatak "ap 
In losing memory of the late 

Jerry Jack Sr. "Fla -Qua- Kee -la" 
December 25, 1937 -July 26, 2006 

If tomorrow starts without me 

If tomorrow starts without me, 
and I'm not there to see, 
If the sun should rise and find your eyes 
all filled with tears forme, 
I wish so much you wouldn't cry the 
way you did today, 
While thinking of the many things, we 
didn't get to say. 

I know how much you love me, as much 
as I love you, and each time that you 
think of me, I know you'll miss me too. 
But when tomorrow starts without me, 
please try to understand, 
That my ancestors came and called my 

and said my place was ready. 
In heaven far above, and that I'd have to 
lave behind all those I I dearly love. 

But as 1 tuned to walk away, 
a tear fell from my eye 
For all my life, I'd always thought, I 

didn't want to die, 
1 had so much to live for 
so much lox yen to do, 
It seemed almost impossible, 
that 1 was leaving you. 

I thought of all the yesterdays, 
the good ones and the bad, 
I thought of all the love (shoed. 
and all the fun we had 
If I could rc -lise yesterday just even for 
a while, 
I'd say good -bye and kiss you and 
maybe see you smile. 

But then I fully ralio.d, 
that this could never be, sk ai 

For emptiness and memories,- u 

would take the place of 
And when 1 thought of worldly thing 

might miat come tomorrow, 
I thought of you, and when I did, my 
heart was filled with sorrow. 

But when I walked through heaven's 
gates, 1 felt so much at horse 
He said this is eternity, and all 1 have 
promised you. 
Today your life on earth is past, 
but here life starts anew. 
I promise no tomorrow, 
hut today will always last, 
And since each day's the same way, 
there's no longing for the past. 

You have Finn, faithful, so trusting 
and so true. 
Though them were times you did some 
things you knew ....Idol do. 
But you have been forgiven and now at 

last you ce free. 

So won't you come and take my hand 
and share my life with me? 
So when tomorrow ..pain me, 
don't think we're far apart, 
For every time you think of me; -2'm 
right here in ym}nceaat 

Jnon pain. 1outman 
the, Reku,B 

Kiecko's - kekoo 
The family of the late Crystal Iris Fred 
would like to send out a heartfelt thank 
you to the following: West Coast 
General, Vancouver General Hospital. 
the Taahaht Band, Giraffe:as., 
Camille Fred, Ron and Marlene Dick. 
Martin and Rila -Ann Watts, Darrell and 
Lena Rocs, Sid and Shalom Dick, Al 

and. lune Fred, Willard Gallic, Jeff 
Gallic, Katie Joe Fred, Lloyd. Watts, 
Terry McIntosh, Connie Sam lone BON, 
Logy Barney, Bert Fred and Pauline 
Dennis the Sam family, the Junior 
Eagles ball hockey teen, Tsu -Maas 
Poker Club, Thunder ball hockey team, 
P.A. Kings ale -pitch tent thé Wails, 
Ross and Williams family, Fred and 
Roberta Gus, Reg Gus 1r, Chief Mike 
Maquinna, Val Dennis, loan Dick and 

family, Tseshaht construction crew, and 
Yates Funeral Chapel. 
Thank you to the cooks Doug Sam, 

Walter Thomas, Julie Fontaine, Shelby 
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In loving memory elate 
Jerry Jack Sr. "Kla -Qua- Kee -la" 
December 25, 1937- July 26, 2006 

It will be our first Christmas without the 
presence of our beloved Dad, brother, 
grandpa, great -grandpa, uncle and 
spouse for Fran. We realize that it will 
be a difficult Christmas fain all. 

I know that my brother would have 
anted us to celebrate Christmas this 

year We were blessed to have him with 
us for as long as we did, and it may feel 
like we have been cheated by his loses 
But, his legacy lives though each and 
every one of us. 
Lei his legacy shine though each and 

every- one of his grandchildren and 
great -grandchildren. Every Christmas 
from here on in we will always 
remember him, because on this day he 
also celebrated his birthday. 
We have lots of memories that will be 
forever cherished and this Christmas, 
wherever we are, let us remember him 
by having each of the grandchildren and 
great -grandchildren hang a very special 
ornament m nt on the tree in memory of the 
grandpa and gnat- grandpa Jerry, and 
every year elvish will be theirs to 
remember him by 

As, for the rest of the family, Lam 
requesting that everyone light a big 
candle and let it bum on Christmas Day. 
This will be for us to remember him, not 
only because it's Christmas Day, but 
because it would have been his birthday. 
This is the story he loved to tell his 
grandchildren and great -grandchildren. It 
was his own Chris story 
Ile said it was the of 1937 on 

clear cold night and there were three 
elderly non who were clam digging in 
rahsis. While they were digging they 
were amazed at the beautiful bright 
shinning star in the sky. One of the 
elderly mm said 'Let's fallow it and see 
where it takes us" So with this they 

began a long journey. It began with them 
walking the shoreline climbing over big 
rocks, climbing up and down hills and 
wading through rivers and hardly 
making it over the mountains. They were 
so tired and exhausted by the time they 
reached the valley of Port Alberni. 
Finally, they came to rest and saw that 
the brightest star was shining over West 
Coast General Hospital in Port Alberni. 
The three wise elders walked into the 
hospital and were surprised to lean that a 
baby boy was born on that Christmas 
night. 
By the time our brother got to this pmt 
of his story it was clear he had all the 
Mention of all his grandchildren and 
gnat -grandchildren. He would carry on 
with this story and tell them how the 
three wise elders went to see the baby 
boy who was born on Christmas night. 
With excitement in his voice he would 
laugh and say that baby boy they were 
looking at was "me Grandpa Jerry". He 
said it was that night they created a 

special song just for him and that son is 

titled "Let us adore him ". He would 
always laugh about this and his little 
grndkids looking at him with disbelieve 
would say "But, why erandpo "É and in 
his joy and laughter would always say 
"became I was special'. 
Let this story go down in history and 
always be told to the many generations 

I wanted to share this .story 
with you because this was our late 
brother's own Christmas sorry. said 
die whole world celebrated his birthday 
and everything closes up for that day. 
We will miss him and I hope and wish 
that the family will have a safe and good 
Christmas. I pray the Creator will look 
alter each and every one of you mar the 
holidays. 

With much love from 
Ben Jack Or and Charm Newman 

Leander. Colleen Ile, and Jack family 

Sam, and to those who donated or 
cooked food for the family. 
Thank you Robinson family for the t 

A very special tor# you goes out to 
Mike Watts, Les Sam, Deb Poser.. 
Stan Price, Marcia Maquina and Sam 
Fred. Thank you fá being there for us i 

Thank you grave diggers Neil Thomas, 
Rick Thomas, Rob ThomasoNfarvin 
Dick Jr. 

If we missed anyone of 

intentional if we did Elects kiwi kiwi All 

your love and support was greatly , 
appreciated in our time Of need .Thank 
you all again. 
With sincere thanks, a 

Wes, Daniel, Raquel and Alvin Price 
Daniel and Emily Fred 
Sharon and George Tate and family 

Tina and Val liana and family 
Thomas Johnstone and Savannah M. 

Memory of Gerald Fred Jr ( Muk) 
A year has gone by, how can that be? 

Emptiness is filled with 
the thoughts of you 
My heart still asks, what Am 1 1 to do? 
We spent our lives planning 
Our future to share 
A year gone by, How could that be? 
Why couldn't you stay here with me? 

Your granddaughters two, 
Oh, you should sec 
She talks to you, 
You she does we 
Vixen: girls. stronger than wane 
thought they would he 

Why couldn't you stay here with me? 
Grateful for the time we all shared 
Lit still goes on. but I am still scared 
A year has gone by 

How could that be? We speak of you 

Often 
Laugh sometimes too 
your smile sill fills our home 
and your presorts still felt 
You words still heard... 

A heart -felt thank 
I would like to express my sincere 
gratitude to everyone who came to era 
side when we were hit by the logs that 
fell off the logging track at Stamp Ave. 
and Roger St. 

The accident has been physically and 
emotionally traumatic for us, but with 
the help of our family and friends, Jeff 
and 1 are trying to heal now. 

To the ambulance, police and fire 

you to those who helped 
crews, the hospital attendmtu, doctors, 
nurses, physio-therapists, pharmacists, 

im services and mental health 
services. thank you for doing your best 
to make us comfortable. 
Tote kind gentlemen who sat with me 

by the car, I don't know your name but 
your assistance was ve much 
appreciated. Thank you 
To our family and friends, thank you for 

all the calls to enquire about us, the 
cards, flowers and get well wishes and 
the visits to help us out. 

Knowing you all care is probably the 

best medicine of all and I thank you 
from the bottom of my heart. 

Fleco Kleco 

Sincerely Renee R lln, aka. Chain. 
Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year 

makes my heart melt 
A year has gone by 

How could that be? 
I rally wish you were here with me. 
A life well spent, 

you were a friend to all 
A husband, A Father was your task. 

Job well done 
I miss you babe and 
I love you Ion. 
A year has gone by 

How could that be? 
I really wish you were here with me. 

All my tune usus -f Gloria fired 
You are t be Dixon... 

For Mom 
April 3, 1930- December 12, 1979 

Deep thunder rolled around their 
shoulders. 
Torrential rain poured from their eyes, 
Four child soldiers left alone to face the 

darkness. The night Weir mother died. 

Vol Junior 

NTC hours of operation 
Dec. 22, 2006 -8 a.m. to 12 noon 

If you have any business matters that 

you will be dealing with on this date, 
please keep in mind 

the hours of operation. 
Usma: Dec. 27, 28, 29, 2006 

-9:30 am. to 3:30 p.m. 
Jan. 2,3,4,5, 2007 

-9:30 am to 3:30 pm 

Full NTC operations will resume on 

Monday, Jan, 8, 2007. 

Registering menu are very important! 
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Community Events 

Mistletoe Market 
Unique gifts made by over sesents -one local artists and crafters are now available 

for your Christmas giving at the Mistletoe Market being held at the Rollin An 
Centre Gallery in Port Alberni. The last day for the market is Saturday, December 

23rd Rollin An Centre on the comer of Off Argyle Street, in the heart of 
uptown Pon Alberni is open Tuesday to Saturday, 11 am to 4 pm. 

The Fred Family 
Would like to extend an invitation to attend a 

Memorial For the late, 
Gerald Fred Jr (Muk) 

Maht -Mans Gym- January 20, 2007 
-12:00 -Noon 

Any questions please call 250-723 -7134. We would be honoured to have you 
join us! Chou. Gloria Fred 

My family, the George's will be hosting the Christmas Dinner 
in Ahousaht next year. December, 2007. Lil Webster will be 

hosting this years Christmas Dinner 2006. Thank you. 
Lewis George Maquina 

"Women's Talking Circle" 
at the United Native Nations Society (5140 Argyle St) 

Tuesday nights - 6:30 - 8:30pm. 
Faclitor- Brenda Dennis. Agenda: Opening prayer, smudging, talking circle topic, 
and closing prayer. Snacks and refreshment will be provided. Supported by: The 

Native Parenting Program, United Native Nations Society/Port Albemi Meth, 
Nation/Queen Anne Foundation/Victoria Foundation. All women welcome. For more 

information, contact Wes (250 -724 -9866) 

3RD ANNUAL FAMILY FUN NEW YEAR'S EVE BASH 
Hupacasath House of Gathering 

5500 Ahahswints, (just off Beaver Crk Rd) 
Sunday, December 31st, 8 m P to lam Y 

Everyone Welcome from all Nations Dancing, Snacks Prizes, Fireworks A safe 

and fun event for the whole family. Note Children must be aecompanted by an 

adult. There is no babysittmg available A drag free and alcohol free event More 
info call Paulette or Carolina at 724 -4041 

Tournaments 
Native Junior Xmas Break Basketball Tournament 

Jan. 5 to 6, 2007 
17 and under Boys; 17 and under Girls; 14 and under Cued 

Pon Albemi 
Contact :Odd Samuel at (250) 731 -8330 

E -mail; redskinhoops @homail.com 

35 and over Men's and Ladies 
All- Native Basketball Tournament 

Jan. 12 to 14, 2007 
Albemi Athletic Hall 

For more information cont.. Gene Duncan or Mena Webster at (250) 670 -9528 
or Wayne and Esther Robinson at (250) 670 -9658 

Junior All- Native Island Zones Tournament 
Jan. 19 to 21, 2007 

Nanaimo 
Hosted by Nauimo Snipe 

Native players born in 1989 or later are eligible. 
( Dave White at 250.755.9976 

Note: Junior All Native Provincial Tournament 
in Prince ripen March lads to 23rd. 2007 

Hesquiat Memorial Tournament 
Jan. 19 to 21, 2007 

Albemi Althletia Hall, Pon Albemi 
Masters 35 and over, eight men's and six women's teams 

Entry fee, $350 if paid by !art 19, 2007 
Trophies award and Dance planned Concession. 50/50, booths/tables 

For info cont. Ralph [Luca (2501 670-1160 or email Ralphtlucas@msmcom 

All Nuu- chah -nulth Basketball Championships. 
Men's and Women's Divisions 

April 20 to 22, 2007 
Port Albemi 

Contact Odd Samuel at (250) 731 -8330 email: redskinhoops @holmail.com 

Happy 
Christmas Day 
25 birthday to 

my big 
er auntie /dao 

shier miss 
Michelle 
Cer field NTC 
VP! Lou of 
mushy stuff, 
your little sister 
and nephews and 

mommy. 

Happy 
birthday 
from all the 

staff at NTC 
to Vice 
President 
Michelle 
Can old. 
May your 
day be 

happy and 

bright. 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
CLAIMS 

Poyner Baxter LLP 
Lawyers 

CALL US ... 

We'll answer your questions 
Toll -free 1- 866 -98S -6321 
www.poynerbaxter.com 

NETB BladeRunners Co- ordinators 
(2 Positions Available) 

The Co- ordiu atria will support youth ages 15 -30 
placement in entry level construction jobs. 
Co- ordinators are on call 24/ 7. 

by providing training and 

Valid Driver's License and reliable vehicle required Must have basic 
construction and skills, excellent cotton and interpersonal 
kuomP computer .skills planning/ organizing kill The successful applicant mast 

also be highly motivated and have a minimum of years recent slang experience. 
Post Secondary n is Social Work Employment Counsellor certificate 
would be an asset; or equivalent combination of education and experience 
Deadline for submission: January 08, 2007. 

Send Resume to: 
Manager, NETB (P1250-724-5757 

Box 1383, 5001 Mission Rd. 
)F)250- 723 -0463 

Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M2 
http: / /www.eetb.ca 

Classifieds continued 

Missing/misplaced: Precious shawl. 
Please return call 250 -724 -5290. No 

questions 
asked. 

Klee. 

FOR SAI F'2'8 -human hair. Call 
250-670.2483. 

stn, oft all framed Native Art prints. 
Picture framer on site - 811 Wharf 
Street, Victoria. BC. Call Wichita ut 
250 -386-0507 

FOR SAIS: I % - 20' trailer. 51500. 
Call Andy rd 250 -723 -4111 

For Sal.' 115-Mercun:'-OU4Otpti- 
Max 16900. 4 - Blade PropiSS Nov for 
150 Or 200 Yamaha $350 5 - Blade 
Prop/SS for 115 fils any motor $300. 
Coned Loo lack 250 -332 -5301. 

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL 
BBB. 145 HP complete with capitol 
marine gear, 2': to 1 ratio recently 
overhauled engine and gear. Any 
tenons offers will be considered. Call 
Louie Frank Sr (se 250670.9573 (home) 
or 250.670.9563 (work). 

Call Ha- Shilth -Sa 
(a; 724 -5757 or email 

hashilthsa@nuuchahnufth.org 
when you want your ad 

deleted or revised. 

PUPPIES FOR SALE: Beautiful, 
lovable and just the sweetest 

companions for elders, and people olio 
just lave lap dogs, just in time for 
Christmas, call Nadine or Qwaya at 

723 -1159 

Mn. Martin the Magician is taking 
bookings for all locations. Phone 250- 
995- 22942. 

WST: A green and black shawl bag 

with shawl. skin. vest and moccasins. 
The shawl hag may have been left at the 

Elders Conference. The shawl bag has 

my name on te. I'd appreciate it hack. 

Please call Betty Keillah. phone collect 
2504,70-9582 
LAST: Red Camera 1720-5191. 

LOST, TRADITIONAL 
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of 
drams on Mother's Day March to ,Stop 

Violence went missing. Both drums are 
painted with native designs. Both art of 
great sentimental value to both myself 
and my entire family. A reward for the 

return of both dorms is being offered 
and upon return no questions will be 

asked The return of both drums will he 
forever greatly appreciated. If anyone 
knows the whereabouts of these 
precious gills to me, will be greatly 
appreciated - do not hesitate to contact 
me. Nellie Joseph at 725 -2389 Klan! 
Klee& 

FOR SAI F: Gordon Dick Nuu -chah- 
nulth An in Gold Silver and Wood 
Phone 250- 723 -9401- o-mail: 
galleon: shaw.r. 
WANTED' 1 am looking for someone to 
make Abalone beams. Call 723 -7134. 
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table 
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, 

a 

anoes 
made by Charlie Mickey 731.4176. Place 
an order my mail PO Box 73, /chalk, 
BC, VOP2A0. 
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad 
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material, 
specializing in 

teach 
Mayon. Hat Earrings. 

Available to teach a conferences and 
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729- 
9819. 

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Eisip 
John at 604- 833 -3645 or do H141 -720 
SE New Westminster BC V3L3C5. 
Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal 
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats, 

headdresses, bracelets for trade. 
mail %humph weaver(nshaw.ca 
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving, 
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc. 
Also leach 723 -2106. 
BURN PII E /CE6 AR FURNITURE 
laMn -cana, table - shelves -end tables - 
night stands - le stands Will make any 

Call Robin 730 -2221. 

ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar bark 
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses 

taking orders 723-0827. 
Authentic basket 'demise sins*, picked 
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht 
3 corner grass and swamp grass, please call 
754 -0955, in Nanaimo 

Hats for sale and other 
cedar regalia to order 

Phone Man Martin 
1250)668-911S. 

House of Win -Ghee 
Aboriginal FBRldoai 

Box .19 

ernß loo) 500r;a, (eso -aa]5 E sea 
a,h wa,dw.rar'+r.Na.r.,,e 

wihaya9,cik,bmea 
Swan, AHOUSAHT 
NATIVE ARTIST, 
Origin paintings, 
and carvings. (can customize orders) 
P.O.'. 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -1A0 
home (2501670.24M -call (250) 361- 

7389. jamesswangglelus.net 

Elizabeth's Native Crafts: 

v ( 

ts, shawls, button blankets, 
pillows, dreamcatchers, S 

bags, drums etc. 

Call Liz /0.250 -723 -0034. 

caen cDavtd 
eAw,-da-.aRk 

eAlmNareat Cone tñlatrm aARal 

ak,are 

asrsrm nue.m BC, vsr a I250,12.4.8611 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANORa 

ply. 

Boa V011.2215 

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS, 
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter 

"specializing in non umber and other 
value added forest products and services 
7000 A Pacific Rim Hwy.. Port Alberni. 

BC, V9Y 893. Phone: 250.720 -8907, 
FirstNat ions Wi Idemaers I (a?shaw.ca 

www.FirstNetionsWildcrallers.com 

Ha- Shilth -Sd - 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SAE: 2003 Chat 
Blazer, 2 -door, blue, auto, 
V6; A/C, 000kbs, 
towing pkg., % 

excellent condition, 
kas, 

Iota (extras, 3I6,000. 
Call David at 
O&M ARUM' FAN: 

Automobile 
le clef you- 

dirty work" Automobile cleaving and 

renewal. CARS- U -RVS- MOATS. 
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. phone 20- 
21. 
PROF ESSIONAL BODYWORK: Will 
do professional bodywork and painting. 14 

years experience. Marcel Durward. 723- 
1033. 

FOR SALE I ton crew cab on propane. 
$2500. 735-0833. 
1997 CHEVY BLAZER 114 caleras, 
originally firm California. white 
grey late ioa4.3 litre was if If Mmes. call 
Rudy at (724 -5224) or (730 -0105) 

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI F: XL- 
115 - Mercury/2004 Opta -Max 2 stroke. 4- 
Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5 - 

Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or Mercury. 
Conant Leo Jack Ir 250 -332 -5301 
FOR SALE- 40' stroller and Spring vas 
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr. 

(250) 724-4799. 
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License 
37.5 R. Contrat Louie Frank Sr. at 250- 
6]0 -9573 or leave a message at the 
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250- 

- 670-9563. 
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay Sound 
Sockeye Nets. (250)923 -9864. 
Casale BI 11 DING: Will build canoe or 

teach 
724-1494. 
WANTED( 

build canoe. Call Harry Lucas m 
WA 

BABIED: Boat Trader for 20' beat Call 

Scat Urf011enr Sizes, 
Different Bris. make offer. 'rolling 
gear offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd. 

Phone - ]219894. 

For Sale. 28' 1983 

Spirit. Command 
bdmge, hardtop 
stern roof, all new 

as & canopy, twin 350 Chcv engines 

(570 firs), Volvo dual props, hydraulic 
tr steering, anther winch, all electronics, 

kitchen, bathroom. - security system, hot 

water. 545,000 olio. Call (250) 723 -1496 

2 BOATS FOR SALE: 1- 32 toot 
f trgl... 180 horse Intro motor, radar 

and colour sounder 1 - 13foot Lifetimes 
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious 
inquiries only. Boats an he seen in 

Ucluelet Phone 250- 726-4620. 

ALUMINUM FIAT BOTTOM SKIFF 
12 FTX 5.6. with nearly new 25 III' 
Mercury Motor and Trailer. 54500.00. ph 

s (250) 539-1403 or (605) 2290 -1587. 
Al I MINIM CENTER CONSOLE 

B_Q41` IBFT long X 7'8' wide. Nearly 
New 1501íP Optima). Mercury Motor (only 
58 hours) with LL load trailer. 517,000.00 
Firm. p, (250) 539.3403 or164141290. 
1587 

Employment Wanted/ 
Services Offered 

LES SAM 
R UCTION 

REPREZENT DESIGNS: 
First Nations Graphics. Specializing in 

Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All 
Sizes). All types of Native Graphics. 

Call Now! Celeste Howmd. 
Email: ope,vo'k.l oo' Ii Lean 

AllOCCASSIONS 
CALL: 
RENNE 

721230 
PONIALBERNIBC. 

II.CCI*IIONS 
B'><raVOrOrakra 

ManamnM9 
*Ma= 

(801141m 
041 pende,ent AtrtAOiarABd 

.Oa -Remy 

TS G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling Reasonable Rates. Tom 
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (2501 724-3975. 
FOR HuRE:Pickup track and driver. 
Need something transported or towed? 
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves, 
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or 
travel trailer towed or moved. By the km 
and by the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290. 
FREE I AN:IIAGF CLASSES: at 

Hupacasath Hall. language Instructor - 

Tat Tatoorh Monday and Wednesday 
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own 
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for 
Parents and Tots Fnd a s born 3 4 Art 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. kleco. 
Edward Tatoosh Certified Linguist. 

I IN. SHARE YOUR 
TAI ENTS WITH YOUR Ft OF 
Volunteers required for the following: 
Give demonstrations and /or teach basket 

weaving, carving, painting, et . We also 

cultural entertainment. Contact 
Darlene Erickson at 724 lass 
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @ 

lane 7234571. Margaret Robinson @ 

home:723 -0789. We do all occasions: 

Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, * Super 

Host and Food Safe Certified* 
NITINART LAKE MOTEL: Open 

year round/ Coastal rainforest and 

world -class 

B 

recreation at your doorstep! 
For and other information 
call 250- 745 -3844. P.O. Box 340, Port 

Alberni, B.C. V9V 7M9. 
TOOL ART BAY CONVENIENCE. 
STORE CAMPGROUND & 
Magna: 
Reseations available. Open year round. 

Status clot available. 726 -8306. 
ODD JOBS. Teen will do odd jobs. Call 

Gordon 7234827. 
PROFESSIONAL available for 
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing 
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journey's. 
Contract or full tine position. Holistic 
massage and aromatherapy with essential 

oils by Raven Touch. Please contact 

Eileen Tunable @-3250.126 -7369 or 726- 

5505. 

DAY CARE PROVIDER 
AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 7:00 

to 5:00 p.m. Call 726 -2040. 

MEETING FACILITATOR 
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of 
meetings going all night long, never 
finishing the agenda, going around in 

circles? 20 years experience and proven 
back record. Keep your ring on 

track. Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah @ 

(250) 724 -2603 or (eel) 731 -5795. 

Available any time. 
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F0111_11 N"': A non-profit organization has 
rooms to rent, by the day, week or month 
Very reasonable rates for Room and Roard. 
Also, firm is a Boardroom available for 
rent For more information phone 723- 
6511. 
FOR RENT' Equipment for power point 
and DVD presentations. Projector and 
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit 
reqú red. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290. 
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the 
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon 
Alberni. For more Information call the 
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 724- 
1225 or toll free 1-888- 724 -1225. 
WESTCOAST TRANSITION 
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER: For 
Abused Women and their Children on call 
24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -726 -2080. 
PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION 
BOISE: Call 7202223 or call the nearest 
local shelter or crisis center. 

HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN: 
310 -1234. 

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc Can be dropped off at the 
Tseshaht Band oace. 5000 Mission Road, 
Port Albemi. Concoct Gail K. Gus at 724- 
1225. 

FOR SALE: Comm built food can with 
grill, deep flyer, sink, water pump. and lots 
of storage. l owner. í650E olio. 724-4383. 
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in Tame 
5695,00000 Serious Inquiries Call 725- 
3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy 
Dennis. 
FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying 
sweaters & swan., blankets and baby 
blankets, denim handbags. Pat your order 

with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 204- 
2480. 

LOST: (during the AGM) a gold ring with 
ire design on it and it also has a small 

diamond E2 ] ( 1 

MISSING: 2 M. Al HATS from 
3957 Ave. Pon Albemi around 
informer or November 224. Anyone with 

FOR FGR 
plead call 

FOR FGR g72 F: blocks of yellow cedar for 
B,1A2445a9 

LOxC 1i 11-14vc3 -4232. Roder, 

51101, Sire 21-14 ]2-342)2. Power Rider, 
SIW, 721432. 
Indian: Gold utte with a lit X tin 
Indian design pendant. Last seen 

on my mane the client Secondary 

School it March. -lead call Jeannine 

Adams (a; 610-1150 or email 
FOR of Weedotrr 
FOR BO you'e incasings. Call 
Bruce FOR if inure 

Whaling BOOKS FOR SALE: The 

Indians, Legendary Hunter a by Edward 
sediF, 

Frank Williams 
SwadeS4, Alexander Thomas 

and 

Tales 

os The 

Whaling Indians, Tl 
Tom 

Extraordinary 
Expends. 

Dick, 
c told by Tan Bobi$, 

William, 
would 

Bill al haBob $40 Captain Y 

one 

If you plse topurchase any 

ne these bucks please contact 

a 

and 0-M 

can me 724 -4229 

and 0-M lave a message. 

LOST) Man's serene walla) with 
III Call Paul or 59 

FRESH BREAD: 
Liz 

dne Alberni 

like baked bread, 

s 

pastries? 

Phone t, 7'3ó21f call Carol s. 

PACIFIC RAI AS('F' SEAL OIL your 
source even 3. Both Omega 3 m 
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's) 

(the god fats). they cannot be 

manufactured naturally is the body. In the 

1930's. it was found that the Eskimos. 

with their high seal diet, had nearly 01's 

heart disease and cancer. Available from 

Faith and Richard Watts 07 (250) 724- 

2603 (cell 731.5705. 

FOUND: A shawl was loll at the House of 
Himwilsa and has not been picked up by 

the owner. Please pick up your shawl at 

the (louse of Himwitsa. newts George, 

I louse of Rim. sa 1.10. 

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht 

Reserve. Call Jay (dj 730 -2519 

dl 

r 

' 

awareness 

Arts 

a 

size. 
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Bonds are fixed income 
instruments that provide a 
periodic interest payment to 
the owner and the repayment 
of principal (initial investment 
amount) at the date of 
maturity (when the bond gets 
repaid to the owner). 

Bonds can be purchased at your 
bank or investment bank and 
range from premium AAA bonds 
(AAA - AA 4 A 4 BBB 4 BB 
4 B 4 CCC -4 CC 4 D) all the 
way to speculative junk bonds. 
The higher the bond rating, the 
lower the return; but this high 
rating provides some security of 
your capital (investment). Interest 
rates and maturity (term of the 
investment) vary widely as well. 
There are also different classes of 
bonds: Federal Bonds, Provincial 
Bonds, Municipal Bonds, Crown 
Corporation Bonds, Corporate 
Bonds, and finally International 
Bonds. Bond markets are followed 
closely and information can be 
found in the financial section of a 
newspaper. If you are unfamiliar 

INVESTING BASICS 
Part two of two: Bonds, Mutual Funds & Stocks 

with the bond market it would 
likely be beneficial to seek advice 
from a financial advisor. 

Mutual funds are an 
investment vehicle that allows 
you to purchase a basket of 
investments. 

For example, the mutual fund can 
have 20% cash equivalents, 20% 
bonds, and 60% in stocks. One of 
the main benefits of a mutual fund 
is that it is professionally managed. 
Mutual funds units are also easy 
converted into cash. There are a 
wide variety of mutual funds that 
range from low risk low risk 
money market funds (t- bills) to 
high risk specialty (speculative) 
precious metal funds or emerging 
market funds. The minimum 
investment that is usually required 
is $500 or $1,000. Mutual funds 
can be purchased through your 
financial advisor at your local 
bank or through an investing 
firm (for example: Clarica, 
Freedom 55, etc.). Your financial 
advisor will work with you to 
determine your goals, risk 

. 

tolerance, and advise a mutual fund 
for you to invest in. 

A stock can also be known as 
owning a share; a share is a 
standard unit of equity 

Basically there are two ways to 
make money by investing into the 
stock market: you can receive a 
dividend (cash payment prorated by 
how many shares you own) or you 
can accumulate a capital gain (the 

value /price of the stock has gone 
up). Evaluating individual 
securities is a calculation intensive 
process (quantitative 
evaluation /value investing) and 
even at the best of times generally 
speaking the results are individual 
and somewhat speculative for 
which many statistical and 
financial measures are required. 

Stocks can be purchased 
through your investment firm 
by your broker /financial 
advisor. 

Season's Greetings from all the JV'£DC Board, Committees, & Staff. 
'We wish you alla happy holiday season and may the New year bring joy, good health, 

and prosperít y. 

The NEDC Offices will close for the Holidays on Friday December the 22nd, 2006 @ 11:00am. 
We will) reopen on Monday January the 8th, 2007 @ 8:00am 

Nui'.c .`Ec mic Developme 
(250) 724 -3131 www.nedc.info 

To promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members 
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